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FACTORY IMPROVEMENT

In his annual report, Superin ten- ; « 
Pu blow of the Eastern Ontario 1 

Dftirjr men a Association says :—
Never were the factories kept in \ h 

such a clean sanitary condition, and | 3 
we owe our greatest appreciation for 5 
what we have been able to accomplish 
to the new sanitary laws regarding the 
manufacture of cheese. One of the 
greatest hindrances of the past in gett
ing the manufactures to improve their 
buildings and equipments bag been the 
lack of protection they were afforded 
by their patrons in return for the 
money expended. The price of 
factoring has been too small in 
cases and a factory 
afford to make extensive repairs.

again, he can never tell when 
some of his patrons will leave him or 
some one else come in and start a £ 
factory at a close distance and perhaps 
render valueless the building and 
business upon which he ban spent so 
much. If factory owners could be 
given some protection in this 
I am sure it would not be

1607. iG. F. Donnelley, Publisher at Resigns Pastorate
The New York Times of March 4th 

contains the following item :
Announcement was made yesterday 

of the resignation of the Rev. W. 
Warren Giles, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, of Summit, N. J., 
who will preach his last 
Easter Sunday. Mr Giles is known 
to his many friends as a witty post 
prandial speaker.

Coupled with this announcement 
is the following from the Summit 
Herald of March 2nd : Immediately 
after his resignation the congregation 
met and voted not to accept it. When 
Mr. Giles made it evident that it was 
final, they presented him with a purse 
of $195 in gold and the young people 
tendered him a reception in 
which Presbyterians, Episcopalians, 
Methodists, Lutherans and a large 
number of non chore i goers united 
with their Baptist hosts in paying a 
tribute of respect to the retiring 
tor. Mr. Giles was p ’’ 
handsome student's chair and Mrs. 
Giles received two handsome pieces of 
brie a brae.

On the whole a kindlier, sweeter 
and more spontaneous expression of 
regard could not have been tendered 
any pastor and wife than that offend 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles on that occasion.

In the gathering together of so rep
resentative an aggregation of all the 
churches of Summit, Mr. Giles might 
well feel honored, 
dees.

1/ BRockville’s Greatest Store A
I 9You’ll Surely be 

Pleased With the 
Acquaintance

Ident

Dress Boods i ■

iisermon on

I . V*
I i 1

I 1The supremacy of this dress goods department is 
unquestioned. Greater assortments, newer novelties, 
better values and

4
I

exclusive designs are our 
strong features. We buy direct from the best ^ 
pean manufacturers—we place before you an irreproch 
able display at the lowest possible prices. Come and

4more

;uro.
manu 
many 

owner cannot Let us introduce you to our h mdsome 
Spring Suits, 

our

see. Then new 
Coats and

our swell Top 
up-to-date Furnishings.

J

Hl|fb tirade Tweeds—pure wool, beautiful new [plaids and
check designs on grey ground work. 58 inches wide, per yard $1.50

Worsted Tweeds—very high class fabrics in handsome 
checks, 54 inches wide, per yard..............................

Special 50c Tweeds—neat designs in a beautiful blending of 
colors on grey back ground, 44 inches, per yard ...........7...

Shewlf!,<‘rd w h,CCk, VweedS-green and white, blue and 
white or black and white, 42 inch, per yard.........

Amazon Cloths — choice smooth finish in all 
colors, per yard...............................................

^“ningL V*°le8—CrePe de Chenes, Cashmeres,

New Silks in chiffon, taffetas, mervs, etc.

New All-over Laces for waistings, etc.

pas- 
11 ted with a The Globe Clothing House have 

made for us a mighty host of friends 
in this vicinity, who will gladly testify 
to their fair and square dealings.

grey
1.25

respect 
very lung 

until the great majority ot our factor
ies were in a creditable condition.

50c

45c £ i^ Death of Edward Davis

In the death of Edward Davis on 
Saturday evening at the home of his 
daughter, Mra. Ch.rles Burgess, Glen 
Buell, this section lost one of its old
est and respected residents. His de
mise

gthe leading There’s just one thing we would like 
to have you do—istop in some day and 
spend ten minutes looking 
new

50c
etc., a large

4«he undoubtedlyas over our
spring goods. That's all.iwas the result of old age, he 

having attained hia 92nd year. The 
deceased spent his long life in this 
neighborhood following the -occupation 
of Ja farmer and leaves behind the 
record ot an honorable life.

Mrs. Davis pr.dect-sed him and 
the surviving members of the family 
are four sons aud two daughters : John 
and Block at Glen Buell ; Edward and 
Charles of Greenbush ; Mrs. Cha les 
Burgess, Glen Buell ; and Mrs John 
Symington of Green bush. Ralph 
Davis of Brockville was a cousin of 
the deceased.

The funeral was held at 2 o’clock 
on Monda..

I'See our 50c Values THE BACON BUSINESS IisSee for ,hLDdOW f°r OUr range of 5°c fabrics, the best goods 
tor the money you will see. Choice per yard................... .. 1In discussing hog-raising at the maet 

ing of the stock and poultry association 
held in Ottawa last week, a large chart 
was used, which covered all thejdiflerent 
kinds of feeding and showed that the 
cost

s50c

Globe Clothing Co.
Robt. Wright & Co. per lb. averaged from 2 84 cents 

io 5.31 cents. The latter fig 
unreasonably high. The cost of the 
different articles used in the feeding 

placed in the chart at the highest 
possible figure, thereby leaving a good 
•Bargain. On pigs raised at the 
agricultural farm, the cost per lb had 
been about 4.20 cents. The time of 
raising was variously estimated from 
177 to 247 days.

In answer to question, it was stated 
that sour milk

I ♦ brockvilleuro was

fjm
IMPORTERS was

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

35

SPRING -OVERCOATSB ockville Business
Notes

College <g
35

Look Them Over
The following is a list of positions <*• 

taken by our students recently : Miss ja 
Lucy Sturgeon, book keeper for The 
Brockville Loan and Savings Co. ; 2G 
Miss M. Beach, book-keeper for Gil-' 35 
roy Bros, Butchers, Smith’s Falls ; 4* 
Miss Florence Powell, book keeper and 
stenographer, for Dobhie <fc Son, Hard- 5?

Dealers, Brockville ; Miss Hattie ** 
Fitzgerald, stenographer for H. White, 
District Manager for Sun Life Insur- <jg 

Co.; Miss Hattie Cannon, Mg 
stenographer and office as-istant for S 
The Brockville Times Printing Co. ; S 
Miss Laura Healey, stenographer for 
Wm. Shearer, Real Estate 
Brockville ; Fred Swart, Office 
ant in Brockville Post Office ; Miss 
Eva Sanderson, stenographer lor the Sj 
Provincial Secretary of the Siskat- 35 
chewan Government ; Miss Josephine 
Whelan, book-keeper for Johnston’s 
Grocery, Brockville ; Stewart Clark, 
telegraph operator for G.T.R. ; Den
nis J. Burns has been offered 
lion on the N.Y. Central and 
of our

wap rather preferable 
to sweet for feeding purposes ; the 
same applied to wheyV The coat of 
the whey he estimated at from 4 to 
10 cents per cwt.

Mr. W H. McNish, of Lvn, stated 
that the conditions in this section 
for dairy purposes were not to be ex 
celled anywhere. It was essentially 
a dairying country. Dairying, he 
argued, was a twin industry with 
bacon raising, and consequently, hog 
raising should be carried out on an 
extensive scale in this part of the 
Province. By going over records re- 

i | cently lie had been surprised to find 
* that farmers in Ontario did not raise 

one pig for eveiy cow. He be-ieved 
that bach farmer should raise and sell 
four hugs for every 
Ontario particularly they should - 

extensively into the hog in
dustry, at least 100 pigs should be 
raised on every hundred

“The farmers and the' packers 
should

•b

i
4 .yL.Because a man can go without a Spring Overcoat 

at a pinch, sweating in his winter overcoat or
- thl^rr Rny over-garment at all through 

the weeks that span the interval from real winter 
to real summer this garment has be 
budge of j. prosperity. .

We urge you in your own interest to look 
our goods regardless of whether you are ready to buy.

It keeps you in touch with the latest styles and 
best fabrics.

over ^ A
354

I
o

come a sort ofance

Top Goats
SHFpadded Shoulders, hand made 
worked button holes. Some 
lined and very luxurious 
and $8.00 Coats for

36Agent,
assist 35

THE STAR WARDROBE
M. J. KEHOE

In Easterncow. collars aud hand- 
handsomely silk 

garments. $9.00, $8.50
goBROCKVILLE are

35 $6.50a sta- 
another

young men has been told to 
hold himselt in readiness for a bank 
appointment. Another position has 
just opened and we have no student 
who coin es up to the requiiements.

George Hiilis of Pickering, near 
Toronto and Miss Lizzie Young of 3» 
Town are now students here. Î2

get closer together," he said. 
“Their interests aie identical Both

to blame for the pieserit state of 
•s’’

announce-
affairs.

Pioi. Jamet made the 
nient that as a result of deliberations 
in the department, it had been decided 

a series of large bacon hog 
sales in all pans of the Province.

We don’t know where better Spring Overcoats than 
ours can be found.—There simply perfection.35

35tWe claim that 
College is
Common Sense lines. 
Do you want to become 

Book - keeper ? A
Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator? Then 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 

sense way of teaching.

35our to hold
COMMON alongrun

35t Miss Hattie Fitzgerald received her 
Stenographic Diploma March 1st, and 
Stewart Clark, Dennis Burns and 
Griffin Breakell are proud 
of Telegraph Diplomas.

Spring Term is 
are solicited to enroll at once.

CDUCA-r/OM a

35X
Death of Mrs. Wm. Hall 35 E. Wiseman & SoncThe death occurred a' her home in 

Ceintown on Saturday ..f M s. Wm.
Hall, after only a few hours sickness.
Coming so suddenly in the midst of 
life and health and just in the prime 
ol life it was a yrem shock to her 
fri- nds and loved ones.

The funeral services were conducted p ,.?h surface in the spring a. 
at the family „ sidl-nce by Rev Po« k n l Z “T"' V th^ 

.or Lvn assLt,,1 h, Rev. 8pro„t of d°'‘ ‘ rU° themRe'Ve8 11,1 off that 
v , - vtnv-., after wMeli the remains

m f!i
j ^hc li’Hvei to iiiiiui ii iior io>s a lovin ' 1 ii« r- c 
husband, an aged mother two sinterê !■- a d l'en,ove8' them
and two brother- to" whom the svm i f“d, 0U7f “ !,t' ” l>,11,lful dtsfigur- 

éà | pathy of their many friends4s extend ! ?K roub ™ th‘ > c“use. Nothing else 
\ I erl. I cleanses the system and clears the
y I completion like Houd’s.

possessors

35opening, younow
.35 ■TWO BUSY STORES-come
35
£» BROCKVILLE ■ SMITH S FALLSANDHumors

I
manycommon 35

BUSINSES
but in spite 11 pimples and other 

| eruptions, tuev mostly remain in the
' v .l. i.:. Tfi-il*.. h i.!.PENMANSHIP îÈkMLl ti A

Here’s an AdvantageStart any time. I

Brockville Business College
W. T. Rogers,

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 

rning^ill be completed and returned
? CASTOR IA
m For Infants and Childrea
é The Kind You Have Always Bought

; SUPREME CHIEF RANGERW. Ji. Shaw.

L
mo the eveningonPresident* Toronto, March 9th,—It had been 

expected Mr. Elliott G. Stephenson, |
’ Surpieme Councillor of the I.O.F has '

!$a 5Kjr5V52a±rj*fc«* Reporter give, a See no,i<* of every 
.«Van. , 'wh'd. ; gis doneai :hi, office. |

Principal. train.
Bears the 

Signature of event for

'.
^ \ ^

;
. :Hitill *» ■ vx.w-a

SALE BILLS
The Beporter gives 
special value in auc
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly filled. 
Concert printing at 
reasonable rates. .

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

FLOWERS IID PLANTS
FOR

EASTER

3ç.gaîîsrâKsSrtupVsror.,or.*i;K
Telephone or write ns

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brookaille • Ontario
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THE AMEER DELIGHTED WITH INDIA. MARKET
REPORTS.

turned the pillow into a pillar.” The 
stone was a memorial. “Every Christian 
should sot up memorial stones in his life 
—should record the great blessings God 
has bestowed upon him.” Poured oil— 
Thus consecrating it to God, so that it 
might be considered an altar. Many 

Î years afterward Jacob returned to this 
Jacob's Vision and God’s Promise.—Gen. : piace ainl built a permanent altar. 19.

j Beth el—“House of God.” The original 
I name was Luz, but Jacob named the 

Commentary.—I. Isaac sends Jacob to pjaee Bethel. Abraham built an altar 
Harau (vs. 1-5). 1. Isaac acquiesced in j here when lie came from Haran.
Re Ik-kalis’ desire and followed the exam- Jac°h vowed a vow A vow is a

solemn promise by which a man binds 
himself to perform certain acts. When 
Jacob came to Bethel he wes an uncon
verted man, and he was not converted 
while he was dreaming. God saves men 
when they are wide awake. According 
to the Bible plan no person is converted 
without true repentance, confession and 
faith. Did Jacob repent at this time? 
It seems clear that he did . Years after
ward he desired to return to Bethel and 
build an altar to the God who answered 
him in the day of his “distress” (Gen. 
xxxv. 3). From this wo see, 1. That he 
was in “distress”—he had ‘godly sor
row” (II. Cor. vii. 10) on account of his 
sins. 2. He called on the Lord and God 
“answered” him. Thus God’s appearing 
to him was the result of earnest prayer 
on his part. 3. Jacob gave himself to 
God and took the Lord to be his God 
(v. 21). 4. He even promised to give to 
God a tenth of all that God might give 
him. Now, here is ample proof of his 
conversion; for when a repentant heart 
comes thus to God, and makes his vow 
to God as Jacob did, the Lord is always 
ready to save. If God, etc.—A better 
rendering is, “since God.” His words are 
not to be considered as implying a doubt, 
lie did not dictate terms to God, but 
merely recognized the great promises God 
had made him ; he really said that inas
much as God had promised to sustain 
and keep him, therefore he would give 
himself to God and his service.

22. God’s house—A piace sacred to the 
memory of God’s presence.—Jacosub. The 
tenth—As Abraham had done (Gen. xiv.

DOCTORS USING 
PATENT MEDICINES

Sunday School.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON I.—MARCH 
3i. 1907. Had the Time of His Life, Went Up in Balloons, 

Motored and Learned Bridie Whist.
The Honest Physician is Anxious to Cure 

and Uses the Best Available 
Medicinea

im. TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair, 

with little change in prices. Wheat was 
... ■ _ . _ . . . . -tv steady, with sales of 300 bushels of Fall

Calcutta, March 11.—After more than : The Ameer during his stay in India at 74 to 75c. Oats unchanged, with sales
a two months’ visit to India the Ameer • went up in balloons, became a keen mo- of 400 bushels at 43 to 44c. Barley firm,

r , , , . , TT , I torist i)c n result of which he has taken 200 bushels selling at 55c. Buckwheat soldof Afghanistan, Habibullah Klian, has tonst- as a.re8"*r10X V* * . , u • at 56c a bushel fof 100 bushels.® ’ I several automobiles back to Afghanis- rphe suppli
tan with him; developed an immense lik- with a deel
ing for paying bridge whist and made laid sold at 24 to 25c. Butter soM at 25 to
the Afghan courtiers learn the game so 3<Ïl™,8,to <*ual,tJ- .., , „ . .® Hay offered freely, and prices are unebang-
tnat he could play it at Kabul. cd: 40 loads sold at $13 to $14.50 a ton for

The Ameer sent a message from the timothy, and at no -to $12 for mixed,
frontier, the original of which was writ- ls nominal, at *12 to *12.50 a ton.
ten in his own hand which has caused L^Le66ed h,°^ »re steady, with light quotedten in pis own nano, wmen nas caused At ,9 35 to #rM and heavy at *9.
marked satisfactipn among the Indian of- wheat, white, bush..............$ 0 74
ficials. The message begins, “In the name Do., red. bush............. ?.. 0 74
of God,” and goes on to declare that *?°” Spring, bush. ...
“during my short tour of India, I- have n^,.'ST' bUeh' V.
made more true friends for Afghanistan Barley, bush. ... !
than could have been made in twenty Peas, bush.
years if I had not paid the visit.” H»y- .ton •

The Ameer concludes with ^pressing straw. ™er ton°n.."
the significant desire that hie message Peed?—
be published in the newspapers “for the , Red clover, per cwt............ 14 50
information of the whole world.” I cIover’ p!r cwt- ••• 10 50. 1 imotnv. per cwt..........

! Crossed ho"s...................
Butter, dairy ..........

Do., creamery.........
Chickens, dressed, lb.

Do . fresh ...............
Ducks, per fb.............
Turkeys, per 1T>...........

! Annies. ,per hbl. ...
Potatoes, per bush.
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Onionn per bag........
Beef, bindouarters ...

zxviii. 1-5, 10-22.

The discuasion of the bill now before 
the Dominion Parliament for £he re
gulation of the manufacture and sale 
of patent or proprietary medicines 
one of the utmost importance, and is 
receiving a great deal of attention, not 
only by the proprietary medicine manu
facturers, but also by the retail and 
wholesale dpdjfei^ts. Every manufac
turer of relilrole and high class re
medies welcomes the bill as a step in 
the right direction. The discussion has 
brought out the fact that the best phy
sicians in Canada and on the continent 
approve of and prescribe Psychine in 
cases of the most difficult character. 
In a recent instance of very serious 
throat and lung trouble the patient had 
been using Psychine. Two leading United 
States specialists were consulted, in

m

ispie of his father Abraham in sending his 
son to Harau to take a wife from among 
their own kindred. 2. Padan-aram—The

les of dairy produce were fair, 
Ine In the price of eggs. Newrecrossed the frontier into his own coun

try, and has started for Kabul. His Maj
esty unmistakably enjoyed every day of 
his stay in India. He was for the first 
time officially designated as “Your Maj- 
est,” in a telegram of welcome from 
King Edward, when tlie Ameer entered 
India, which is regarded here as signifi
cant. While no proposals of a political 
or military character have been made on 
either side, and no. modification of the 
British Afghan relations 
by ttie* treaty of Kabul in 1905 was sug
gested, the visit is regarded as further 
welding the ties which make Afghanis
tan a 'buffcr'State against a possible Rus
sian advance on^India.

name frequently given to the country 
lying between tue Tigris and Euphrates 
Rivers. The same region is also called 
Mesopotamia. Ha run (or Cliarran), the 
city 01 Nahor, where Rebekahs’ relatives 
lived, was located here. The journey 
from Beer-She ha to Haran leads in a 
northerly ejection through Canaan, 
then, crossing the Jordan, it leads 
through Gilead, Bashan and Damascus 
to Mesopotamia. The distance was pro
bably between 400 and 450 miles. 3. 
God Almighty bless thee—Hebrew, “El 
iShuddai.” This divine name is the same 
as that under which Jehovah appeared 
to Abraham when he instituted the cov
enant of circumcision (chap. 17, 1), and 
in this name Isaac now invokes on Jacob 
the blessings there promised to Abra
ham.—Terry. That thou mayest be a 
multitude—Or, a congregation, an as
sembly. Here is a prophecy and promise 
of the church of the living God.—Ibid.

II. God speaks to Jacob in a dream 
(vs. 10-15).

10. Jacob went—We went without a 
servant or any accommodations, except 
a staff (Gen. xxxii. 10); on foot and 
alone he pursues his solitary journey. 
“Nor can we doubt that he was inward
ly pained with the visitings of his faith
ful conscience.”—Bush, 
place—Near Luz (v. 19). This was be
tween fifty-five and sixty miles north
east of Beer-sheba. It must have been 
he left home. The gates of the city 
probably closed for the night, before he 
was able to reacd Luz, and thus he 
forced to remain in the open field during 
the night. Sun was set—The gates of 
the city were closed at the setting of 
the sun, but this may merely mean that 
it was late and therefore time for Jacob 
to stop. One of the stones (R. V.) — 
“This was no hardship for Jacob, as the 
Syrians do the same

* 0 Toe
0 73
0 710 70A 0 600 68
0 440 «3

0 54 0 55as established 0 78 0 00
... 13 00 
«... 10 00 
... 12 00

14 50 
12 00 
12 50

addition to two eminent Canadian phy
sicians. Upon learning what the patient 
was using, a sample of Psychine was 
taken and analyzed, with the result that 
the physicians advised its continuance. 
They prescribed no other medicine but 
Psychine, with the result that the pa
tient has fully recovered and is a 
splendid walking and talking adver
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will 
up” before the keenest professional 
criticism and analysis. As a builder 
up of the system and restoring all 
wasted conditions, Psychine has tio 
equal and the best and most earnest 
physicans recognize this fact. ,-/“At 
the age of 2ff my lungs were in a 
terrible state. I had la grippe the 
year before; it settled on my lungs 
and I kept steadily growing worse 
till I got down so low I was in bed 
for six weeks. I had a consultation 
of doctors, and they said they could 
do nothing more for me. Then I start
ed to use Psychine. I took the medicine 
for more than a year. It certainly did 
wonders for me. I am now as strong 
as I was before my sickness.

“MRS. H. HOPE, 
“Morpeth, Ont.”

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is the 
greatest of tonics, building up the sys
tem, increasing the appetite, purify
ing the blood, aids digestion, and acts 
directly upon th& throat and lungs, 
giving tone and vigor to the entire 
system. At all druggists, 50c and $1, 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
street west, Toronto.

16 50 
13 00

5 00 7 00 
9 50 
0 25 
0 30

9 Op
ne v laid 0 24MURDER CHARGE 

AGAINST MASSON.
MOTHER’S GRATITUDE 

TO ZAM-BUK
0 23 
0 30 0 32
0 11 0 12

0 130 14
0 12 0 14
0 17 0 20
2 00 3 50

IT CURED HER BOY OF PAINFUL 
SORES.

1 00 1 20 “stand0 ro. 0 33
2 001 7.3Ottawa Hockey Player Accused of 

Killing “Bud” McCouit

Cornwall Players Describe the Scene 
of the Assault.

.. 6 30 8 00
go carters ...

Nothing is more unpleasant to the eve £?•’ JÎSî®** carcfls* 
and more painful to the sufferer than Mutton. ne” 
boils and ulcers. At this period of the per ofcvt. .
year many adults suffer acutely from Lamb- i>er cwt. .. 
these painful outbreaks. When boils, 
ulcers, etc., occur on children it is pitiful 
to see the little ones suffer.

Mrs. E. Holmes, of 30 Guise street,
Hamilton, is grateful for what Zam-Buk 
did for her little hoy when in this piti- 
ful plight. She says: “I wish to express 
my gratitude for the benefit my child 
received from your famous Zam-Buk
Balm. He suffered from spring eruptions London—The second series of wool auction
and then boils broke out oil his neck sales will be opened next Tuesday, and dur- 
I tried blood purifying remedies, salves th* week 67:4€2 ,b8LIef W|H be ottered. 
..,,,1 „!nfmo„f0r„c 11 1 • 1 , - . ... The sales are ecbedulod to close on Marchana ointments of all kinds, but nothing 27. The arrivals of wool of the third series
seemed to do him the desired good. The amount to 65.000 boles, including 29,000 for- 
boils got worse and became so loathsome warded d,rect to spinners, 
and unslightly that I could not send him CHEESE MARKET QUIET,
to school, as some of the boils and London.—Canadian cheese was quieter, but
ulcers could not conveniently be covered. t>nlce3 are firmly held at 67s to 68*> for best 
About this time a sample box of Zam- dUa!lty’ ,wRh 669 f?r anythin* under the best, 
link- «.-a« ni.nn | • „„, . , . . Best selections of leanest Canadian bacon,,,, ‘ ? en *° j.11.11*. an<* we *r,e(l 1*- are short in supply, and. heavy descriptions
ine small sample did him a little good, ere very quiet: prices range from 51s to 57s, 
so I bought a 50 cent box. The result aoc°rd,ng to decaription. 
was really amazing. Inside a week’s 
time the boils had begun to dry up, and 
in a very short time indeed 
of them was healed.”

Zam-Buk is a sure cure also for eczema, 
scalp sores, ringworm, poisoned wounds, 
chronic ulcefrs, chapped hands, eruptions ronto: 
and pustules due to blood poison, etc. bid for 
It stops bleeding, and cures, piles, fis- brands, 
tula, etc. Is antiseptic; an excellent 
“first aid.” Every home and farmstead 
should have its box of Zam-Buk. 
druggists and stores at 50 cents a box, : 
or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price;
C boxes for $2.50. Send lc stamp for 
trial box.

6 004 30
fi 75 7 00

6 005 50
10 no
11 no 
13 00

8 no
... 12 00

’ BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
Liverpool.—Liverpool and London 

are stead 
weight: 
to 9%c per

caibles
ly at llfcc to 1294c per lb., dressed 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9Vic 

lb.

11. A certain

Masson Remanded Until Friday After 
Pleading Not Guilty.

20). LIVERPOOL PRICES.
John Rogers & Co.. Liverpool, cable: 

Canadian steers. ÎV/jC to 12c: States steers, 
12c to 12V4c. with trade very slow.

WOOL MARKET.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
I. Jacob’» ladder as a type of Christ. 

“Jacob, .dreamed, and behold a ladder” 
(vs. 10-12). This vision is for us as real
ly as for Jacob. It was a picture of the 
patriarch’s life, but it was a type of

Jesus,

A Cornwall despatch : “Bud” McCourt, 
the Cornwall hockey player, who 
struck on the head in the hockey match 
here on Wednesday night with the Otta
wa V ietorias, died at S a. m. yesterday 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. McCourt 
taken to the hospital when he became 
unconscious before the game was finish- 
«h1, and Drs. Alguirc and Hamilton per
formed an operation, but as a large blood 
vessel in the brain was broken, it was 
unable to save the young man’s life.

Before McCourt died Charles Masson, 
of the Ottawa team, was arrested by 
Chief of Police Smith, charged with as- 
Sttiiit with intent to do serious ^bodily 
harm. Bai was refused.

McCourt was a son of the late Pat- 
He was 22 years of 

age and played senior hockey four years, 
three years with Cornwall and one with 
Woodstock. He had also figured on 
the Cornwall lacrosse team.

Yesterday afternoon Charles Masson, 
of the Ottawa team, was taken before 
Police Magistrate Danis and charged 
with murder. James Dingwall, County 
Crown Attorney, appeared for the 
Crown, and the defendant’s interests 
were looked after by John A. Chisholm. 
A plea of no guilty was entered and 
Masson was remanded till Friday, March 
loth. His father, ex-Alderman Masson, 
of Ottawa, arrived here last nigh/t, to 
look after his son’s interests.

was

the incarnation. It represents 
“The Way” (John xiv. 6). The new and 
living way (Heb. x. 20) ; the way of 
communication between sinful man and 
a holy God. A company of shipwrecked 

thing every night.” j sailors cast on the coast of Scotland at 
Sleeping, on the ground in the open air, the foot of a high precipice, where the 

where there is nut even a bush for slid- water would have broken their vessel 
ter, is a common thing.”—Hall. “A pil- and drowned them, found a ladder hang- 
low of stone was but au outward expies- ing down the cliff, which they reached 
sion of Jacob’s feelings at this time. He from the ship’s mast and by which they 
was alone, poor, banished, undefended, escaped to safety. Christ in the way of 
with a long and dangerous journey be- ; salvation from danger and death. Jac- 
fore him among hostile tribes, and with ! ob’s ladder teaches us some lessons from: 
an uneasy conscience. But all this was 1. Its appearance, (a) It rose out of 
lending him to tiod, for in this night of 1 the darkness. “Jacob went out from Beer- 
darkness he called upon God in hîs dis- i sheba” (v. 10). Three days before Jacob 
tress (clutp. 35, 3). Often from a pillow j had kissed his mother for the last time 
of stones come the brightest visions of I and left his home for the first time, 
the soul. From weariness, pain and Hee*ng from the vengeance of his broth- 
trouble arise the steps that lead to hea- er E®»11- (b) u was aIf answer to pray- 
ven.”—Peloubet. Lav down in that place j er- “Jacob, .lay down in that place to 
—“No one can get much out of this 8kep” (v8m 10’ U)‘ In dan8er fro mrob" 
world who requires much in it The ef- ! h®1"9’ in Peril fro,n W1,d h^aste ,not so 
leminate life that must have its bed of I far from ,home !n\t h,'s br“tberf m.'8ht 
down and silken coverlet, its Morris ' P"r?“e an? mer, take mm, tins fugitive 
chair and velvet slippers, is not the life i ™uld not have lam “down m that place 
to which God can give ills best blessings ! to sleeP lf Pra>"er had not brouKht 
Train yourself to have few physical I pe«Ce,\ , x ,want* to Ilia inHnno,„io«f t 1,yslCdl 2. It* position, (a) It was “set up on atanees nnGm S / circum- , the earth” (v. 12). The One “Mediator 
stance. , aud y ou will have time for com- between God and men the mail Christ

<i0d’ “n,d ro,nm f“r ii. 5), is the only founda-
u'A“ d g)' to obi‘y them be- ') tion of ollr faith. He who for thirty-

three years glorified God “on the earth” 
12.- He dreamed- -God has frequently (John xvii. 4) is the point of ^our de- 

appcared in dnxims since Jacob’s time, parture to glory, (b) “The top of it 
A ladder The design of the ladder was, reached to heaven” (v. 12). The only 
1. 'Jo show that God was watching over true ladder is the one that reaches the 
and reguiaring all things. 2. It pointed sky. Ladders of human hope reach such 
out the close conection between heaven a little way. A young man full of am- 
and earth. 3. 011 was a type of. Christ, bitious dreams was asked by hi* teach- 
“Jesus Christ is the grand connecting er, “What then?” “Why, 1 shall finish 
medium between heaven and earth, and my education and begin life with bril- 
be-txveen God and man. By him God liant prospects.” “What then?” “I shall 
oomes dow'n to man ; through him man choose a profession and have a splendid 
a*et*nds to God.” ‘The origin of the practice,” “What then?” “I shall marry 
Christian 'life is from heaven. The true and settle dowm.’ “What tfyen?” “I shall 
life has always visions and ideals reach- be rich and famous and enjoy life.” 
ing far beyond our present state.” We “What then?” “I shall grow old and take 
should be always climbing upward ; and things easy?” “What then?” Why, I 
the rising will be step by step. Angels suppose I must die.” “What then?” The 
of God—God Xvould teach Jacob the eon- ; young man’s face grew pale. His ladder 
necting and living intercourse between did not reach the sky. IXies yours?” 
heaven and earth. The angels descend- ■ 3. Its glory, (a) “Tin? angels of God
ing designate the revelations, the words ascending and descending upon it” (v. 
aiul promises of God : the ascending an- 12). Not descending and ascending, in
gels indicate faith, confession and pray- dieating a transient visit, but “ascend
er.—lvange. Jacob had thought hinj|e!f ing and descending.” for the home and 
it kmc and defenseless; the vision mus- ministry of angels is here, not yonder, 
teas armies for his safety. He had been Their visits are to heaven. They are 
conscious of but little connection with sent forth to minister h) those who shall 
heavenl. the vision shows him*a path be heirs of salvation (lleb. i. 14). They 
from his very side right into its depths, encamp about us to deliver us (Psa. 
—Maclaren. xxxiv. 7); rescue us from danger, ( Acts

v. 10; xii. 7); direct v.s in our work 
der we receive the first definite intima- 1 (Acts viik 20, x. 7); allay our fears 
tion that boy-ond “Shcol,” heaven i< the 
home of man.—Lange. To thee will I 
give it—Of all the descendants of Abra
ham “Jacob had been selected as the 
one in- whose line the covenant blessings 
should flow.”

14. And thy seed, etc.—The old prom
ise made to Ahvalnm about 150

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Winnipeg wheat futures closed to-day: 

March 7â1/j6c bid. May 77%c, July 77%c. Oats 
futures—March 55^ bid. May 3714c, July 
3594c bid.

STORM IN BRETON.every one

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, '$3.85, track, To- 

Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.67
$1.50°

WORST HURRICANE IN HISTORY 
OF ISLAND.rick McCourt.

rt; Manitoba ,p 
etre-ng bakers’, $4. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

aient, special

Wind Blowing at Seventy-two Miles an 
Hour—Travel Impossible—Railroads 
Tied Up Business at a Standstill— 
Sydney Streets Deserted.

Halifax, N. S., March 11.—Never in 
its History can it be remembered that 
Gape Breton has been held in the grasp 
of such a storm as lias been raging to
day, piling snow in mountains and 
drifts that make travel of any kind 
impossible and render it dangerous lor 
pedestrians to venture out, and com
pletely paralyzing business. Early yes
terday evening the first light flakes be
gan to fall, accompanied by strong gales. 
Through the night 'the wind gathered 
in force and the morning broke with a 
hurricane o' seventy-two miles per hour 
sweeping in from the northeast with a 
veritable blizzard. This morning Sydney 
City’s streets were practically deserted 
save for a few people whom necessity 
compelled to go out.

A special from Sydney at midnight 
says snow' drifts ten and twelve feet 
high cover the thoroughfares and that 
no atti^npt was made tm do business.

- One man is reported tcHiave perished 
at the steel plant.

The steamer Glencoe, which was ex
pected iu Louisburg ias^ 
early to-day, so far as could be learn
ed, had not arrived at a late hour to
night, and some uneasiness is felt for 
her safety. The Halifax express is ne Id 
up at -Mulgrave, and the train service of

May. July.
, 8;,K 85*4 
. 8094 8191

Sept.
New York 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis .. 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ... 
Toledo ...

84 ViAll

7694
70% 80V* 78%

8194 ....
8014 80%

?

80%
Toronto Live *<:ock Market.

Receipts of live stock since Tuesday 
at the city market, as reported by the 
railways, were 90 carloads, composed of 
1353 cattle, 1683 hogs, 203 sheep and 
lambs, with 125 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was about 
the same as has been coming for many 
weeks, too many being unfinished.

There was a fair trade at steady prices 
upon the basis of Tuesday’s 'quotatious.

Exporters—There were no straight 
loadea of shipping cattle on sale. There 
may have been a few lots selected from 
loads of butchers’ cattle. A few export 
bulls were reported at $3.75 to $4.50 per 
cwt. '

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers' cattle sold at $4.75 to $5 per cwt., 
and in one or two instances a picked 
heifer, 1050 to 1150 lbs., sold as high as 
$5.25; loads of good, $4.53 to $4.05 ; me
dium and good cows, $3.85 to $4.25; fair 
cows, $3.40 to $3.70; medium cows, $3.00 
to $3.50: canners, $1.50 to $2.75.

Feeders and Stockers—A few light 
stockers, 700 lbs. each, sold from $3.25 
to $3.50 per cwt.

Milch cows—About sixty < mvs were 
on sale, many of which were of common ; . - L1 , . .
to medium quality. Prices ranged from but 1 coml>ailu‘s is out^of business.
$35 $55 each for the bulk The man who wt*’killed at the Sunnv-

\ eal calves About 120 calve, sold *t side crossing, Toronto, on Wednesday 
unchanged pr,ces. $3A0 to $, per ewt. «owning has been identified as Tasso 

Sheep and laml.s-Receipts light. Trad. lmni a Madeconian, living in Princes, 
firm for all of good quality. Ihere are , X-eet
too many lambs that are a disgrace to ^Mrs. Gordon Brown, widow of the late 
Ontario farmers, being little more than , Gor(lon Brown, a brother of Hon. 
skelctons 'f thc woo1 was off Lambs BrownVis critically ill at her
sold at 56.50 to $7.25 per cwt., for good home at 13 M%ison avdfue, Toronto, 
quality; common lambs, to $0 per ■ Mrs. Brown is T^vears of age. 
cwt.; export ewes, $4.o0 to $^.25; culls j 
and rams, $3.50 to $4.

Hogs—Mr. Harris got about 1700 hogs.
The market was

AIDS TREE PUNTERS.I

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES 
TREES UNDER CONDITIONS.

Ihc Ontario Provincial Government 
has instituted a co-operative scheme for 
assisting farmers in the improvement of 
their wood-lots and the re foresting of 
waste portions of their farms.

“Kcddy” McMillan, the captain of the 
Cornwall team, said that lie was an 
eye-witness of the fatal fracas. lie says
that Chamberlain, not Throop, and Mc- 
C'ourt had a mix-up near the south 
end of the rink. Chamberlain follow
ed McCourt and struck him. 
as was 
struck
said. that. Masson, who was thidty or 
forti feet away, skated up and struck 
McCiurt, who fell, 
towards McMillan, to whom he gave a 
blow from the |ide of the stick^^fdtoth 
brought up against the fence \mh their 
sticks crossed, ahd here McMillan claims 
that he received a blow behind the ear

McCourt, 
his style, dropped his stick and 

Chamberlain with his fist. He

Such
waste portions include land not fertile 
enough for growing field crops and land 
which through its situation (for example, 
a steep hillside) or some other hind
rance, cannot be cropped—at all events, 
to advantage. Or, to quote their circu
lar, “the Department prefers to make 
plantations on such waste portions of 
the farm as steep hillsides, light, sandy, 
rocky or gravelly spots, swamp land, 
portions of farms cut off by stream* or 
otherwise unsuitalble for 'regular till- 
age.”

A forest nursery was established some 
years ago at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, during the ministry of Hon. 
John Dryden. and of this Mr. E. J. Zav- 
itz, a graduate of one of the best schools 
of forestry on the continent, has been 
put in charge.

It is now three years since the nursery 
>vas started^and a large number of white 
pine, black locust, tulip and other varie
ties of trees are now ready for distribu
tion

Masson continuedmM

from some one, which dazed him, and 
when he. recovered it was all over.

Bunions, who was in the thick of the 
fray, told a similar story of the start 
of the scrap, but says that Throop and 
Masson both struck McCourt. 
struck twice himself in the melee, and 
in retaliation struck Masson, not Throop, 
as was previously reported.

The funeral of the deceased hockey 
player will take place on Saturday morn
ing from his mother’* residence to St. 
Columbian's Church and Cemetery.

Ottawa, March 8.—The death of 
McCourt as the result 
mate h at Cornwall 
caused great excitement at Ottawa. The 
tragedy has given impetus to the grow
ing public opinion here against rough 

‘There has hardly been a hockey

night, or

He was

of a hockey 
last night has13. Stood above it—From Jacob's lad-

The department will furnish trc?s suf
ficient to plant two acres in one scat on; 
this is the largest number allowed to 
any one individual. This same .iu ub?r 
may, however, be sent to the name man 
for several years in succession.
(fnlv charge that has to be paid by the 
man w'h<? gets the trees is the payment of 
the express charges on "the young trocs 
to his nearest railway or express s'ation. 
He, of course, is also required to prepare 
his sbil, plant and^care for the tries m.d 
see that they are protected against Lve 
stock. The department does mV-,, how
ever. undertake to furnish seedlings of 
nut trees, such as w’alnut, hickory, chest
nut or oak; the most satisfactory way 
of starting these is to plant the nut or 
acorn itself.

Where there is danger of a vigorous 
growth of weeds among the trees so 
planted, especially in plantations rt ade 
on good agricultural soil, cultivation for 
the first year or two after planning is 
advised.

A number of persons have already tak
en advantage of the offer made by the 
department, and with good results, so 
far as 6an now be ascertained. The 
sites for plantations Yange, as to tinir 
character, from rocky hillsides to sand 
plains near the lakes.

(Acts xxvii. 23, 24) ; witch our victories 
i 1. Cor. iv. 9-11) ; comfort us in the loss 
of loved ones (Acts i. 11). (l>) “The Lord 
stood above it” (v. 13). "'The Lord,” the 
Jehovah, the “I am” (v. 13), the angel of 

covenant, stood there not to charge

i :play.
match here this year at which one or 
more players
less" injured, and the tendency 
hockey teams of the capital to rough 
play has been growing notorious during 
the past season.

IF you went a breakfast Food 
that will make your mouth water 
and at the eamo time prove meet 
healthful and nutritious . • • •

Ask your grocer for

easy at $6.80 per owe. 
for select? and. $6.55 for lights and fats.

Thehave not been more orthe
with guilty but to covenant in grace; 
not to punish; but to promise. And the 

promises God gave exactly 
Jacob’s forlorn condition: 1. He had sin
ned.

of
BRADSTREET S TRADE REVIEW.

before this (Gen. xiii, 14-17; xv. 1-6) is 
here renewed. Of the earth—The ex
pression points to the world-wide uni
versality of the kingdom of the seed of 
Abraham.- Mnrphy. The fulfilment of 
this was in Jesus Christ. In Christ, who 
descended from Jacob according to the 
flesh, shall all the nations of the earth

Toronto.—General trade lontinuw to movn 
satisfactorily here. Wholesale business keeps 
a steady tone and retail trade is aeti#? in 
all lines. Drygoods men report that their pre- 
season spring and summer trade is 
as in any former year.. They ax 
much bothered 'by the slowness > 
tuners’ deliveries. There is," indeed, a decided 
scarcity in many lines of goods. The demand 
for dress goods has been ko strong that many 
looms which have hitherto been employed 
In the making of men’s suitings have been 
put to work on dress materials, aud 
result woolens are generally scarce. Stocks, 
however, are now as heavy as they are likely 
to be for the batanoc of the season. The 
larg-ewt jobbers in the country are extending 
their orders to the mills beyond any period 
ever known. It is known'that some houses 
have tried to contract for the entire output 
of some mills for the year 1907. Prices in all 
lines are high and are holding very firm. 
Collections are generally good, but owing 
to the peculiar conditions existing, credits 
are considered with the greatest care. There 
is a good business moving in other line^. 
Groceries are fairiy active, with canned goods, 
teas and dried fruits holding very firm. 
Hardware is fairly active and prices steady 
to firm. Receipts of country produce are 
about steady.

Winnipeg.—There has been a much better 
tone to trade
country during the past week 
good many country merchants ha 
here and in the East placing < 
spring, summer and fall lines. Th 
some complaint regarding collections. Groc
eries and hardware are moving well and th°re 
is a big business doii 
Values in al lines ho

Hamilton—Whol 
ttnues to move sat

fitted

"STERILIZED”lie had cheated in buying the 
from his brother, he had tie- TO PREVENT SCHOOL FIRES. RELIANCEbirthright

SMffiWS Reforms Decided on t,, Protestant 

thou licst, to thee will I give it. and School Board of Montreal,
to thy seed ; and thy seed shall be as Montreal, March 11.—At a meeting oi 
the dust of the earth” (vs. 13, 14). 2. the Protestant Board of School Commis-
He was poor. He left home without even sioners to-day the Ilochelaga School fire 
a change of clothing. God promised, was the principal topic of discussion.
“Thou shalt spread abroad to the west, 'J’he principal decisions of the. commis- 
and to the east, and to the north, and to sioners were:
the south” (v. 14). 3. He was homeless. That Miss Maxwell’s salary be con- 
He was leaving home at the bidding of tinued to her mother for the rest of the 
his father to “take him a wife” among year.
his relations in a far country (Gen. -

iii. 1-9). God promised, “In thee and commemorated to Miss Maxwells mem- 
bvin thy seed shall all the families of the ory.
earth be blessed” (v. 14). 4. He was That in future the order of fire dnll
alone. He was without friends. God he rigidly enforced, 
said. “Behold. I am with thee’ (v. 15). That the present system 
5. eH was exposed. Danger threatened be investigated, and improvements made
iTall places whithe^ thou (v.‘lSL ’ Jhat' fire alarm,boxes be installed in EXTEND C. N. R. THROUGH ONTARIO.

“i.1Ie "ril bring1't'hee" again [nt™thri , That fire escapes be provided. St. Catharines Board of Trade Favors
land.” 7. He was defeated. God prom- j nifHTC * HITDAK Subsidies to That End.
ised, “I will not leave thee” (v. 15). Kl'lll IJ vl INlU IKALj, St. Catharines despatch: The St. Cat ti

ll. Jacob as a type of other men. (a) I Brussels, March 11.—It was learned armes-Board of Trade’s annual meeting 
He was constrained to recognize the ^ere yesterday that among the issue* adoptee! aresoImiOp that as the Cana- 
presence of God. “Surely the Lord is in to be raised at the next peace conference dian Northern Railway has some 3,000 
this place; and I knew it not” (v. 16). at The Hague, will be the question whe- ! miles of railway in the west, it was de
lb) He linked the hoube of God and the ther a neutral power should pAinit a sirable that this system should be
«rate of heaven, (c) He recognized God’s belligerent, violating its terri to ity, to extended eastward and into cities and
claim. He set up a pillar. He vowed a utilize railroad material belonging to towns of Ontario, in order 'diat manufac-
vow. He offered “the tenth.” To the it and whether or not a neutral power turers and merchants m; more \fully

may utilize such material brought by c participate in the benefits »f trade With 
belligerent into its territory. Western Canada.

"G,
O-t

wever,
manufac-

DREAKFAST food 
Neb). Daintp, Delicious

j Small 
Packag•

ASK FQR THE PURPLE PACKAGE

be. blessed.
15. 1 am with thee, etc.—“I will direct, 

help, and import thee in a peculiar 
Her.” He is assured trat he will r 
ea>t away from the presence of God.

111. Jacob vows unto the Lord (vs. 16- 
22). 16. The Lord js in this place—God
has made this place his peculiar resi
dence. -Clarke. God is often very near 
when the trial is most severe, and it 
sveins to us that he has forsaken us en
tirely.
sinned and he knew it, and therefore was 
in no condition to meet God. “His heart 
was not at home in the presenc e of God ;

heart be so until it has

Sc. Tr’u
t There le a baking powder It wtll 

pay you to try bocauso It coete loee 
to you, glvoe better résulté, make 
Food healthful and le eold on a 
Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction.

Ask your grocer for

“KELlAffCE
BAKING POWDER

That the new Ilochelaga School be

17. lie was afraid—laeoh had

of fire drill

nor can any
been thoroughly emptied and broken.”—
C. H. M. How dreadful—Awe-ifispiring, 
commonly rendered fearful or terrible.—
Jacobus. To he in the presence of God 

( is a dreadful thing for a sinner. The 
V house of God—In whatever place the soul

of man feels the presence and power of 
God, there is the house of God.—Trapp.
The gate of heaven —Alluding to the 
ladder he had seen in his dream. A gate 
Is an entrance, and if angels could asee-id 
on this ladder and enter heaven, a poor, 
distressed sinner might ; so Jacob ^decided 
and he net»l noeortlinfdv. for soon we 
eee him entering in. 18.' Set it up—He 1 Christian it is s joy to set aside a soia 
*aee« the stone in an erect position. “He eaeh week lor tke Lord’s work.

If you want a set of

Reliance Picture Post Cardshere and in the Western

ve been 
orders for 
ere is still Pt~FREE n

Writs ua at once naming your rrocer 
and this papar and we will send you 
a set ot four, lithographed in brilliant 
colors, free ; postage prepaid by us.

in boots and shoes, 
firm.

esale and retail trade con- 
tisfactoriiy there, although 

collections from some districts are a little 
b)ow Tx>cnl n>»,,Vr<c are steady with values 
la nearly al lines firm.

Lond n—l o i o lees is moderately brisk. 
Wholesale trade, however. Is very active in 
pm>aration for spring and summer. Country 
produce to sUti slow in coining forward with 
prices firm ta tone.

ng
.Id

International Food Co.,
TORONTO, - CANADA r
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 13, 1907.

AHEALTHFUL «oVdiad^Lu^lyTÆr^Em’ I ^ND WORN OUÏ.

WèM^î l^ÿSP dh™e:: SSBÊmobliged ” anawered Bo». ^ Surivlly i^han^gbrir^n.e^auüho* Sue toll, from ea?l7 monî’ng until tato

rollow me, then, if you please,” «aid ity to conduct it. as I see fit. I think I a“ nj£ht; her work is never done. Often output increased by leaps and bounds, the 
the unknown, leading the wav—first can pledge myself to bring it to a eue- 8“e *8 too busy to get out of doors for ®*the cut flowers running into bun-
through th. dr^ing-room, where the cessful itue” a breath of fresh air. Unless her blood ve^ SLT^tJuï’iï^1
lottery had pust been ended, thence J “Then I give you a carte blanche to do j.8 kcPv rich and pure this c.ose con- reached a prodigious figure. One of the most
through a room fitted up with musical as you please m this matter, with one finement wears on her health. Her ^ktog sights to be seen at Stilly are the
instruments of every description, and in proviso, that you do nothing unworthy strength will fail; she may lose her np- £“net 
whu* a number of opera singe» were of the prince.” _ become pale and dyspeptic. In S
performing for the amusement of a por- “On my head be it if I do!” exclaimed yu't she is in danger of a general break- ry morning against surge and blast to reach 
tion of the company, to the door of an this zealous, unscrupulous instrument down. Such was the condition of Miss th5_®t®?mer 14 st- Mary'a pier, 
adjoining apartment, which she opened, of the royal pleasures and vicee, as he Mane Ann Fleury, of Ste. Anne de la d^s induSryam «cure Ï.ThVn Üî ÎÎI" 
say-ng: r mentally formed against the peace and Pcrade^ Que before she used Dr. Wil- emery by tbimSnem of $X vehie ÔfgîÜe

‘The duchess has gone into this room honor of Lady Etheridge, a plan the hams Pink Pills. She says: “Fora num- houee» and tie islanders of thirty yea» ago
to rest and refresh herself : enter aud most diabolical that ever entered the per of years I have been a servant. Up r?-"1?-””.??11 T8*» «t ..........  '
yon will find her.” head of man or fiend. ‘o » year ago I had always enjoyed the then!» Kp2e ”a !5K^to !

Rose crossed the threshold and found Meantime the subject of this plot, bur- best of health, but suddenly I was seized to shelter In this fashion, r !
herself in a luxurious apart ment fitted rying through the music room and also with veins in my side, my appetite left Scmonlan winter Is—the
up in the Turkish style, with ottomans, through the drawing room, everywhere “.IWame dyspeptic and lost all îïïL£!S&*»55Ki
cushion» and other voluptuous accès so- sought the Duchess of Beresloigh, whom strength. I consulted a doctor, who told be grown entirely out of do< 
aie». In the midst of the room stood a she found at last at the hall door. me I was suffering from general debility, i shore beaches, fierce e 
richly gilded table, laden with rare wines “Well, my love, I have been seeking I was forced to stop work and for three I S!“!iîÜdîr7!!îü; . K 
fruits, jellies, sweetmeats, etc. Hera you all over the house and the grounds months I followed tim'd odor’s treatment, i havoc with the ^feltoetJTe
was no one in the apartment, and Rose for the last two hours; but, believing put without benefit. I was advised to opened narcissus,
looked around, expecting the appearance you to be most probably within the vil- try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as I tu5?„,S!„1,?î!i,tltalJ!ïw"ar-ets ïsrsÆrï Ls,^ ass t-f=as ■» =83*5=55

™”.“h,UlthemLdU«“.tie end ‘^n 1 ,v" My .li’-v |
T. . . . WWWldWWWW touched the spring of the locket for trembling. You are agitated. You are „°V8 and* can now «° about my , ,|„ and beauty In dam/tei
It took but one instance to impress The lady’s name, for praise and blame purpos® of examining it. lie case ill. What has happened to alarm or dis- «‘thout fatigue. I owe a debt of degrees Fahrenheit which wo-

thia strange scene upon the brain of had blown far over England, and reach- ?.<nr “P*" and revealed the miniature of tress you, my love?” exclaimed the duch- £.a‘'tud® {*•Wl>lmms Pink Pills for JJJ11’1* nmeînnT»!#0 th!*!*.
Laura Elmer, and then deeply shocked ed even Rose’s distant home. Rose walk- Ithe Prince' 661 *n brilliants. On the re- ess, on observing the greatly disturbed g«rnn„i-<^Ivla^Te.. 4one ?or P10’ and j run In over TnP»lls that the
by what she bad inadvertently witnessed, ed on in embarrassed silrnce u”il the v!™ OTre *** wotdB: “b’Amour est appearance of Role. - ^ mwfoct d.yclopuira, m„ S

turned hastily to retrace her steps to ever-changing kaleidoscopic «ene again 1An6e du Mood®” %h, madam, let us go hcncel let us ‘"JE?/8”* Ï ’ , «^«o'd^eo.^nTTh^“““
Î sa"^r' • , 1 . , raised her curiosity. 8 m Flmhing witii confusion ami alarm, «turnhome at once!”'exclaimed Rose, £ :“k9epm.T „°f ma7‘ £"* ^ ÏSS^ uî JS*
In her hurried retreat, a few words 1 “Oh, can you tell me who that veil- Ro*> turned to leave the room and seek excitedly. dontnrà’ hZ S t.all, X CUred aftc" «hi. momln? the

from the library reached her ear, the ed beauty, dressed as an Eastern prin- the d«cbes9 elsewhere, when her pur- “Willingly; it has been a pleasant day 4h ^ £, P f|"I!d; 8“c®e88 of ^ «f, cîlï
Vln"nt Lcatcr- ,n « T«ice 798;.and wafting all the perfumes of pos« ™,« prevened by the entranci of upon the whole, but I, too, am quite tir- ‘tike right at the rat of the troublé bsskSs^oo^

ha,!£eufVCatAi. W1iî cmot,on- i A^ia as sh? walk8, can be.” I a mask in the costume of Phoebus Apol- ed/ I will not ask you for an explana- the blood Other medininea and even warm temperature of the
For her sake, then; she loves you.” I she is the beautiful Mrs. Bris- 1(>, who advanced toward her, saying: tion of your distress until we have reach- on tin svmntoms of the tmnhhZ-n^d uoïi2ha a/ül17 m®7 Bre made

the onîvranlv Ugh ,r°m the otl>er wa8 f~m (?n8ta"tinoPI* “« greets Aurora, the Sun^Tutc, ed the privacy of your own dressing- Zy reli^eT^ do no! ^re Dr^ » ÜS

“Oh,,yhereaPv^nl you would not destroy ****£%'£> SSS^o^ÆT “ Mining Star always disappears %Z. ^ ’’ “ KsX^evTu^ 7Z ^
“i w’uTrira yTun da°v? and^™”” b"^e„Feast of Rosc8. ia ^-b Rookh.” wtih rising of the Sun,” answer* The carriages wore ordered, and the matism, a^Zemiafheart palpitation, hradi
La,r .SC monreJ;aysh'etthaddthpea^d They passed on. Breakfast tables, cov- ^‘pHe U ^ ^ M.^th^r caut^ M btoTTo;

out of the reach of the voices. ! ered "lth al* the luxuries of the sea- no stranger that addresses you I Be- While thev stood waiting the duchess sale at drueeists’ nr hv m«;i nn îôfim'nfî «Si.C°!.®nî. a®fa®“ «slesinsn pro-
She gained the privacy of her own 8°“’ "e.ro. 6nt at intervals about the hold!” And the unknown lifted his sought to cheer her drooping young I a box or six boxes for $•’ 50 from The i thron* of tuyere, “one morning*they'w*»

room, and with no disposition either to '. A , .,rg, number of masked fig- “ask, revealing his features. friend. Pointing to the beautiful and Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co Broekvllle 1 thelr Cas'lterldc«n home, Innocent7<5^the
sleep or read, retired to rest. ! *"f officiatedasmas- ^he primie!” varied IandseapeB of hill and dale, and Ont. '' Br<Kk',,,<?’ cities; thi^n«t them m thTtaS

CHAPTER XIX. ire^iinl cciemomes and stood m The heart of Rose beat with agitation grove and riverj all bathed in the clear um cd men.

tyr* — »,svt
At u, «ri, hour the Duch™ of Here,-1 This n, the fi„t tha Itietati. ot tin. tunit, ti returoing", tow "Ic"r, "" 8k-T- bow hi8h ti,

leigh and his party, consisting of the Bar-I Icigh had heard of the anticipated pre- ness a jewel which could onlv hfve n a «s
orenn Etheridge and the Ladies Wardour, s™ce of the prince and tile rumor some- reached my hands throun-h the greatest “Ah ZdZ V f !',CaVe?.a eÿh-
entered their carriages to proceed to the what disturbed her; but she consoled her- mistake.” 1 g eate8t Ah, madam, so I thought when we
scene ef Arcadian festivity. self with the thought that, in a crowd of And she laid the locket on tha table 77 th“ ™®r"Ing- R°w alasUT

The morning drive from London to flT® hundred people, her party might before him, and turned to leave th! “y.^,th 1,a™lct- .‘hat ‘It goes so
Richmond, along the banks of the beau- eaail.v escape royal hotice. ** room. t0 lea,e the heaT '7 with my disposition, that this
tiful Thames, through sunny meadows A littk‘ aftcr one «’dock, an agitation But he took her hand and reseated Z -i fra™e’ îhe cari‘h.’ 8eeme to me a
and shady groves, in all the luxuriant that m"vcd 'tl,c multitude as the wind her upon the ottoman, saving 4 te * P"mon.t”ry; this most excellent
verdure of an early summer time, was : 8,way ‘ ,e wave3 of, ‘he sea, announced "Nay, retain the gift, most beautiful 3d r "Ï you-this brave, 
the purest enjoyment of natural scenery th.at ‘hc Prmce ,îiad arr>vcd, though Rose, and behold tiie giver at vour “"«'"g .fl™amen1t’1 thl8„ majestical 
that Rose had experienced since leaving where lie was could be known only to feet!” y m0‘’ fretted with golden lire—why it
her beautiful home at Swinburne Castle8 h‘S ho.ste8.9 an<W‘t'e '"ety few others who And then, with the grace fervor and aPPears ”° othCT thing to me than a foul 

It was nearly twelve o’clock whentiiey , Î ° • hU dis«u'8e- 6lo<la«u-e of which betas’ tienerPec and congregation of vapors,
reached the villa, an elegant mansion of „ 8,gna , ?^TCn for breakfast, master, he told, to perhaps the hum The carriages now came up; the duch- 
white stone, crowning a commanding ! 4 the mas‘crs of the ceremonies began i dredth hearer, the oft-repeated tale of e8s and her party entered, and were driv-
height above the river. Behind the house ÎIi^tE' thc Ru*‘sts at the various his unchangeable love—a prince’s love en„to Bereslc»gr House,
stood a tall, close, well-kept wood ■ before ‘ ble8j The masks were not laid aside “A prince’s love! a prince’s insult' an r R*r 8race sought no time in seeking

EEEBH5F” - «s ar* - “• -

s “•^ e«U.’3f;rS S.'S!
toryULTne' S,U1h anachronisms of Me- Music, -'anemg. waltzing, game, and roZm vl.tie îf1’0"4*6 pa8fd from the

BSrlS-”--”' SX2 SfSLsisz&ixh'
■p'”-“»ti”“.ti saws: .ir ~ £F,:F" - -

the costnroe' a. "“'ititude of people in j11,10 the active amusements of a com- the prince ’ 0lr wcaP011 of•H5?"
Lady Etheridge » a rparty eafc>y join. A number of “Send my equerry hither," was the

beautifully amiral in ,, Aurora- was children, dressed as fairies, and order of his royal highness,
like rob*» nf d \n a ^oatlfig, cloud- w,thout masks, came around among the The page bowed low and disannparpdA single diimond ^r4 ro8c c°>0red gauze.. «"cats to distribute tickets for a grand A few minutes elapsed and Lionel
blazed noon lmr f j*16 morning star, , l^ttcry> to be drawn at the villa at four McElroy entered the
large veil ill,,, o ferohead, and a ° “Jock. deep reverence.
covered her form nèfu mo™inS mist, .The duchess, her daughters and Lady The prince regarded him with an an- 
and her graceful Inotim '’•» fiFure Eth«rldP° took tickets; and as the hour gry and sarcastic expression, saying:
ml admiration CXCÂtei umver- of dJ?w‘nÇ 'cas near at hand they re- “I have to congratulate you, sir? on
close Mack velvet m, passed’ but tihe P1*1^ to the house. A crowd was al- the eminent success of your second strat-
lovclv faati . ‘ mask concealed her re^d7 around the wheel. Many blanks, agern!”

Tlie scene "so n,„- i '''Ith a f,''r trifling prizes, were drawn. '“Your royal highness has at least re-
Ing engaged anr 80 entertain- Tbe crowd of ticket-holders, and also ceived a private interview with the
knew thnf und. r f„ ,Ul .faru'-r- She of uninterested spectators, poured into lady, which was all that I could pledge
tesque <li»,,is!?rml f,.;™no'18 and,kT°- ‘be house filling up the halls and rooms, myself for,” replied the equerry, beiuH 
|h.1 ■uI *!■J'■l. «‘“•‘'tocrncy, celcbr- 1 wond prize was drawn bv the mg lowly.
present ‘-V 1,1,4 fas!,""i °f the to;™ were [Diielicss of Gordon--it was an emerald "And 'this is the- result,” raid the 

Some' from the «.iw, • . „ . l”"« ”r,’a.‘ value ’nm crowd pressed prince, angrily taking up and throwing
figure Ui.ni Peculiarity of their near to see it. and Lady Etheridge felt down the locket. "She has returned mv>
SSbM M^tifvZd’n ,due,!e? r8 rr'1' frü‘:y ‘nr*™ f,o:a th= ^ ^ » ««tuito,,, w»»” d m>>young chart' " 1 polnt out *’cr Duchess of Boresleigh. and pressed on- “Perhaps a more costly offering would

“That'fin? in i • . ward toward tile wheel. Her niunbeii have been more successful”
the Ooddes" DiZal? iZT”’ r,"?^4 18 Wa-8 c?’Jb^ Expectation was on the “I do not believe she can be bought!" j V’ 
ess of Devonshire nU ove" “nn" ?.ULV,V,.‘ 61,0 a',d ob‘ained the “Pardon me. your royal highness did f “ “

Tu m^mg her grace- .ÎS G. ^ue^Uu^ ^ ™

■““iihi^ui'/F^^"-"0" ti:c " ° '

thore_ is ' the -teV S Siet It

« t* i *i t a ■ , , ti.rnod aiul saw a lady masked ard indrcû'èd ashn SidïZ !” l0°kinS ',rout-v- ‘b? costume of Miiu-n-a. with* helmet, 
ml' JL‘1 I ‘ slneld and spear, standing near her who
Hush, speak low. one, my Onr. who stooped and whispered ■ ' 

bartered her womans fame : r a “It or>ens with a rprin-r- press the , 
princes fickle favor, and lo-t - inond there under t!-.o iVnE anl ' 
the celebrated Mrs. Fitzberbert." fiy open: but do net oiianlt herF

Kost» ernnsoned and became sil

■m
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AN HEIRLOOM FOR CANADA.IISES’ CHIEE (Halifax Record.)
A clergyman of this city on Friday 

night lost visited a Scotch family of six 
who arrived by the Corinthian and were 
on their way to Toronto. During the con
versation the mother showed him 
die, 160 years old which she was brings 
ing to this counfry. It was either ma
hogany or walnut, but the reverend gen
tleman not being well posted on tbe 
subject of cradles averreth not what it 
was.

CROP LILIES.
NARCISSUS FARMERS OF SCILLT 

NOW IN HARVEST OF FLOWERS.
a cra-

I

4 NBulbs Developed in Hothouses in Order 
to Escape Violent Storms—Benedic
tine Monks Perhaps Responsible for 
Introducing the Blooms. But what & tale could not that cradle 

tell were it gifted with the power of 
speech? VIlow many lullabys have been 

(Thirty miles southwest of Land’s End the s'ln”, over R? How many of Scotland’#
• sturdy sons and gifted daughters have 

been rocked to sleep in the good old-
fasbioned way, that mothers of__
Twentieth Century do not practice. The 
hands that carved that cradle have long 
ceased their labors, yet note what chang
es have taken place since then.

The cradle was constructed two years 
before Halifax was founded and sixteen 
years before the sovereignty of Great 
Britain was acknowledged on this hemis
phere. While the cradle rocked, Wolfe 
won the Plains of Abraham and Clive 
added the Indian domain to the British 
sway. The Georges ruled in the British 
Iedes and passed away, and during the 
reign of the third George we lost 
continent. George Washington rose to 
found a great nation.

Prussia came from a small kingdom to 
be a mighty empire, while revolution af
ter revolution shook the power of the 
French kingdom and republicanism came 
out victorious. So in all the European 
countries mighty upheavals took place. 
And over Canada has come in that time 
a great change.

From being scattered, disconnected vil- 
lagcs, we ere now a nation of province^ 
knit together in a confederacy that It 
linked by bands of stecA; from being s 
country of fur traders we have devedoped 
into a land where beautiful and fruitful 
farms abound, one of the greatest wheat 
producing countries of the world, a land 
scratched. All this has been brought 
scratched» Al I this has been brought 
about white the little cradle has done it* 
noble duty in the hills of old Scotland.

And when we begin to think that some 
of the men who have helped to make 
Canada great, as MacKenzie, Strathcona, 
and the rest, have been rocked in Scot
land’s hills, one cannot but hope that the

narcissus termers of Lyon esse are busy over 
the January produce of their floral harvest. 
Many a hothouse is all aglow with white and 
gold and local steamers are beginning to 
bear their growing consignments of fragrant 
boxes past the perils of the Wolfe and the 
Rundlestone to the Great Western railway 
terminus and starting point at Penzance. But 

t,rtu a beautiful as is this horticultural industry and
’ ma ara> an e'ent that makes it fascinating as It is also in association with 

necessary that 1 should beg your grace storm-swept little islands, runged around in 
• Ve me fr0™ my promise of spend- the hours of heavy gales with a girdle of

5 . 8ca8<>n with you, and to sanction foam from the black crags of Penmuls to the
#«2r„ return to Swinburne Cas- towering rock moss of Minavawr, the story

‘‘Vi? i •ROSe' fXcitedlJ. of its origin and growth is more domantic
Exphin my love,” said the ducheas. still.

y J1 ieridge, with deep blushes, Indeed, that microcosm of the Stilly isles 
commenced, and related the details of her has bad vicissitudes of fortune in the last 

ÎTj ln fn J.cw w*th the nrince. revolutionary and Napoleonic wars it did well
xi * ** ^ now. The breakfast, as a port, squadrons cf warships and fleets

a.S cd Promenade .the lottery, all of merchant veseels being frequent visitors 
». ?° UP Mie especial purpose of to its island-encircled roadstead. The small 
rovftTî? no011*1 y°ur meeting with his farmers found an abundant market for their 

- tg mess, i here are men, and wo- vegetables and other produce not only with 
sorry to say. of the high- the v 

who thus lend themselves to 
mv ^xrposeB of royalty. You are right,
'Z,} 'r‘: 7® must leave town; but we 

?!*aR n°t turn to Swinburne Castle but 
to Beresleigh Court, where I shall still 
claim you as my guest,” said the duch-

the

Now, my love, that we are alone, you 
raav tell me what so distressed you at 
the9 villa.”

the t

men, too, I am 
est rank, Is detained in harbor-by easterly 

winds but with the fleets always cruising off 
Brest and “the Gib," as the rock fortr 
at the mouth of the Mediterranean 
miliarly known to them.

Then came the peace and a commercial col
lapse, partly redeemed <rom disaster by the 
inauguration of a kelp 
demand for kelp failed 
distress. Still in tbe da 
east wind always filled 
and undaunted enterprise a 
shop-owning and ship-building port. Besides, 
the cultivation of early potatoes for the Lon
don market brought », new affluence to the 
farmers, who invested their savings in island- 
owned ships. Then the development of 'steam 
destroyed the ship-owning and ship-hiuAd- 
lng Industry and a spirit of finanical gloom 
settled down on Lyonesse.

All the wnlle, however, unknown to most 
of Its inhabitants, the makings of a Pac- 
tolus lay disregarded in many an island nook, 
orchard and garden. And this brings the
«tory to a date about thirty-seven ycargs ago, cradle now finding Its wav to |£hfi»
theS wZT*uh,n tJ1<> l6les of Seil,y country may have placed within it many there were tight varieties of narcissus quite » i„ i „» »» Japart from any that might be growing in a ’as8ie ^ h° shall add to Canr
the Abbey gardens, the beautiful pleasaunce a(la’9 moral, intellectual and material 
of Mr. Dorricn-Sialth at Tresco. A few prosperity, 
or these were to be found growing wll-J, 
others in the gardens of the farmers 

How these flowers came Into the islands 
Is. so Mr. Dorrin-Smith, the popular “king m ,
of Sicily." says, a matter of some obscurity incTe 18 a new keynote in the spring
4vS!xt£'three yoars ae°> however, it is known fashions this war which every wuÀian
had' taken^heUer °ln Ui/nZs printed YwS hf °™. <*»}**• will be glad '
bulbs of Campcrnelll to Mr. Gluyas. it is not *° ^ 18 adaptability. This
unlikely that some of tha varieties of nar- 1:ew «daptable feature is perhaps beet 
tissue mentioned may have been introduced illustrated in the jumper of mumne

X'WÆ 4Tî? "'hirh r,t0 bC 8° T"y Œ
oiu^ ; I a»>le throughout the. spring and summer.
.Certain It is that seventy-two years ago j J-,ie jumper wa..-will b.* >v. a in pan- 

the late Augustus Smith, the uncle of the ! ama, voile and silk, and also in th« 
present king. brought in eevrra! Forts of j cottC'n f‘llirics cn»»h n'<n‘ i » , ,
naclssus. To him must also be. ascribed the ( , IaI,r,e18; fSL~. Piai<1 an<i check
credit of discerning tbe commercial I'oss1- ni and si-ky mercerized m at iras.
?! lilies of the bulbs. As he sauntered about U is this style of dress that will be worn
nfSth«mJni0^s hl* npR.thcfiÇ eye was ob .?rvant in place of the shirt-waist =uit Th-^r* 
of the narclsEUs. noticed bow early and lux- *i A .. . ' U1L; 1 n~reur la ntl y they bloomed, and came to the con- ?s V‘° ,</u^t ^iav ^ias many good point* 
elusion that as an export they might Le uro- 111 lts mvor.
flfH-hlc.

presence with a
the

fa?

industry. Then the 
aud again there wan 
ys of sailing ships an 
the pretty little roads 

Iso made So»lly a
And this course was immediately decid- 
Khan unf°r<'scen event that “ , !“ "*« chflpkr p„

(To be continued.)

liEALT.IY BASitS. N
Hea-ltliv l.nbics

oaiv II,„ ■ , a?.,,pood' batiiee —
tl,e

•h*tPP‘V,j f ve.‘Hfm B«bv’*‘“o^ T%b
nc88> but on. whXcwX wS!l ri|hi H/ ^L/e^h.eVM: 

well drelnnx! that every man had his disordered ' 4 '"?:l arlsl,1g °ut of a 
price, and I have never yet met the wo- ov .',“on Clf Hie stomach
man who had not hers, it is but a ques- h.ihies ,,!'.i lh®.v a™ goml for all 
tion of more or less expense, of shorter aLt„„ ' ", “le K<’ld und°r the guiir- 
or longer time.” " „ , . lf a gave ran,cut analyst to

“I offered her the rank of a duchess." a“l. non<ipia!e,a harmful ' .Irrnrs. 
“She is lfkelv to ol.tain that honnraldv. ' ‘1 „P' ,K,rk> Dumfries, X. s.,

and without the aid of your rova! high-, i- ;,''’ 1 a;"‘8y» two Bahv’s Own
ness.” , h f°r the a,.mints , f mx. yti!e'

AAAAA AAAAAA. - _  ---- :------------------------------ -—- “What then, was left for me to do? ^ “”d l‘‘.d them a splendid medi-

the prospective rank of a queen.” J>e "„ltho"t 
"Xn. your royal highness; it,is rather 

too late ia the day for that.”
“What .then, was* to be done? What 

the deuce do von mean by your talk of 
the conquest of this woman being a mat
ter of more or less expense and of short
ly arid of longer time? 1 care nothing 
for expense, but a gxeut deal for time! 

ty8 : 1 must win thati girl, whatever it may
«9» ! cost' McElroy, bi)t 1 must win her soon. P1109 and artistic advertising device* in 

Sati^'ev^ : 1,h-ladc"^ia’ h»ve done well the past
to be done?” ycftJ’ an(l exP^ct to do better in the

“If your royal Jiighness would trust flmwpv.'.r niak® a, mistake,
me----- ” however, t.mt makes me feel a little

“What after two failures?” > tlved- Not. lonS ago our firm wished to
“With submission to your'roval high- n‘Pro.aaf° catalogue and card form 

ness, I would humblv suggest that this R pr;m.tm2: that appeared in one of the 
second stratagem has scarcely bean a I?”^",108’ Lra cd on the artist to buy
failure on my part, since it has accom- 1 4 16 rif,‘ ' ^bo wanted $400. It was
plished all that it promised—a private "rfl° t,lnn-1 «as willing to pay, so I 
interview with the lady, an opportunity ?lf®Ied bor a royalty instead. She ac- 

'of pleading your cause to her .Tlone,” hr^M'-neo v’"®.i,av‘‘, a,roady had to pay 
That is true aud if mv ploadintrs " ^ v.lta t,le demand for the

proved unsuccessful, vou are not to be L’"rl'"' ,!,.®r088,?K ®very hour. An ex-
biamed, I suppose?” said the prince. . lk® that ktyP9 a man fairly

McElroy bowed in answer, adding' 1 ku™bie regarding the infallibility of his 
“Nor should your royal highnre, be i bu8,nP8S ‘udem®'" ”

•iscouraged with the manner in which The optimist rejoices that every 24 
tbe lady met your advances. She vu hours brings him a day nearer sprins 
unprepared, surprised; she was not, per- but the pessimist growls because*^ Tt 
haps, so acctistomed to be wooed as your brings him just that much 
royal highness is to winning, and, per- winter.

<

Adaptability in Fashions.

not , .................
Rose, dinurhc-l by being addressed by

(l restores 
f would not

* the Tablets in the 
The Tablets are sold bv 

druggists or by mail at 25 cents à 
box lrom The,Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo„ 
Brockville, Ont.Girlhood and Scott9Em tt lstore are 

linked together.

The giri who takes Scott9s Emul
sion has plenty of rich, redeJblood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

«» «e»l<* At length hr him,el, wooed Covent garden ; for a^oun.r bo ,#r0?
with n Email conFlgCunont of lilies ar.d was j ? 1 * a ' , L 11 s 1
rewarded by receiving a cheque ror a sever- po-siUliiiLies for usefu,ness. The pattern 
eign. As occasion offered he mentioned the consists of threo garments'—8 tile skirt 
“®r“er. J® certain of his tenants, but they the waist and the bib jumper In mak-I 
were influenced by a natural conservative f i._ -, „J , / , n. ma~
Instinct and did not at first act on his hints. I*1" ' ! i e Sown Jt " -uld be wise to 
A few of them, however, imitated thc«r i,a'c at”east two waists to wear with it,
-------------- 7 «nd two or more jumper bibs. One at

the waists might match the skirt, ami 
thfijother migh be of she<*r India, linen 
or all-over lace. When the waist that 
mate lies the skirt is warn, then the bib 
jumper may be cf 90111e other material. 
For instance, if the waist a:id the skirt 
are made of dark blue cotton voile, the 
bib jumper would look attractive in all- 
over lace; and then again, if an entirely 
different sort of a dress was wanted, ^ 
the skirt ar.d the bib jumper cou*kl be 
ma del of plaid. mercerized Madras, and 
the "^aist he of tall-over embroidery or 
linen/ The junior in this frock i»V 
slippe»! on over the head, and is made 
with tabs at the back and front which 
button onto the belt.—Grace Margaret 
Gould in Woman’s Home Companion for 
March.

S Economy That Did Not Pay.
(Philadelphia Iiocord.)

\es,’ said the publisher of art eata-
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nearer next
If marriage is a lottery, alimony ml 

be a gambling debt.
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X District News “But is it. good for the oh il I to be 
treated go f

TO IMPROVE OUR ROADS

AsA Your 
OwnDoctor

“Well, there many people who say 
it is not. “Yju are just avoiding the 
problem,” they Ray. But it builds up 
the habit ot compliance, and this ia 

Mar. 11.—Mr. L Dunham of the what we want. An I if we believe 
mill here has invented and patented that life is a matter of habits, we are 
in Ottawa the most ingeni ous and wiping to build them up the best way 
useful invention yet known for easily we can. Habit is a tremendously 
and most securely fastening railway strong thing. It is the habit of reply- 
rails upon the ties. It marks another in» courteously, the habit of doifig 
step in progress. Congratulations ! good things, that counts. I think it 

The Epworth League went by *8 habit myself, 
motion to Toledo Methodist Church 
on Tuesday evening and gave what 
was felt by all to be a bright inspiring 
entertainment. After which light 
refreshments were served by Toledo 
League.

IffCASTORIA

$ For Infants and Children.

In order to start a movement to 
improve the condition of earth roads 
in Ontario, “The Farmers Advocate,” 
in co-operation with the Public Works 
Department of the Ontario Gover- 
oient, is offering $100 in prizes for the 
best results from a season’s use of the 
inexpensive implement called the 
split-log drag. There are two sets of 
prizes, one for the Eastern and one 
tor the Western part of the Province. 
Tue first prize in each case ia $25, 
second prize $15, and third prize $10. 
There is no fee to enter, and the con
ditions are very simple. The judging 
will be done by Mr. A. W. Campbell, 
Good R ads Commissioner. Fuller 
particulars may be obtained by dropp 
ing » card to “The Farmer’s Advo
cate’ ’■ London, Ont We might add 
that the entries for this exceedingly 
interesting and practical competition 
will be on March 27th.

------
■mflHhiimm-Miimii'i'iuiiiiiiFRANKYILLE

1! wm
m.

! If he tells you to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral tr 
severe cough or bronchial 
trouble, then take it. If he has 
anything better, then take that. 
We have great confidence in 
this medicine. So will you, 
when you once know it.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

or your

to1 ÀVegc In We Pr c p arc ! io a fo - Ac - 
slmilatinglheToodcdTîet/iü-,
Ung theStonaits cirf 3c,ve • : of jj^gj

”■2-^1 Signature

Life Guards
The Lite Guards are two regiments 

of cavalry forming a part of the 
i British household troops. They 
i gallant s ddi rs, and every loyal British 
i heart is proud ot them. Not only the 
King’s household, but vours, ours,

| everybody’s should have its life guards. 
Mar. 11 —Mr. Morten Edgley ha« i The need ot' them is especially great 

bought and taken possession of the : when the "rea1,ePt foea of llfe- diseaae8‘ 
Sam Warren property on Gilbert find 1,11,68 ,n tl,e V6r-V elmenta as colda. 
*treet j lnfluHiiza, catarrh, the grip, and

» » j . i , pneumonia do in the stormy month ofA new hardware store has been MarcU. The 1>e8t tlmt we know
opened up here very recently. of to d ,liesti diseases is
Messrs Nunn and Moore are the to etr6ogthen thl. SVBtem with Hood’s 
proprie ors. Saisaparilla—the greatest of all life

Mr. and Mm. J. Witheril and guards. It removes the conditions in 
oi Lyndhurst are visiting whi< h these diseases make their most 

Mis. Witheril s parents, Mr. and successful attack, gives vigor and tone 
Mrs. W. P Moore. to all the vital organs and functions.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist and imp irts a geni i I w ninth to the 
church held a concert in the town hall bloo 1. Remember the weaker the 
Friday evening March 8th, which 1 system the greater the exposure to 
proved a great success. A first clans disease. Flood's Sarsapariila makes 
programme was fully carried out after the system strong, 
which refreshments were served.

N W Webster has opened 
hardware store on Princess street next 
door to the bank. A full line of goods ^ 
always in s^ock. ,

Mr T. Isbester has bought of Wm.
Mitchell a house and lot on the corner 
of Mill and Gilbert sts.

M”. Geo. Humphry lost a fine cow 
last week.

Mrs. F. G. Kendrick of Grpenfield 
was visiting her mother here last week

I?
are

The best kind of a testimonial— 
“Sold for over sixty years.”

BmotesDteesKori,Cheerful-| 5
ness and Rssi.Cb.;:::: 3;..:-her jivst 
Opium.Moi plane :\r-i • xal. |.|j
Not Narcotic. m

LANSDOWNEJk MsdobjJ.C.<Ars^Oo.^I»owsU, lf>SS.

9 SARSAPARILLA.[flyers
We have no aeereta ! We publish 
the formulae of ell our medicines.

Of
&

» a
itomfCMiy.r.'yr''' ■ vne»

Anaflh Sn.’- \ ■ .
££ufU.- I
Joue Seta. . Î

as’SSLrsoa. 1

Aperfcct Remedy for Cons bpa- 
tion, Sotir Stomach,Diarrhoea, ^ 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh- 'fa 
ness and Loss of Sleep. S

!Cows Poisoned
Dr. Uigginson, Dominion Vet 

erinirv Inspector, recently investigated 
an alleged outbreak of disease among 
cattle near 0 ieisa. In company with 
local veterinarios he visited the place, 
and one of the local doctors on ques
tioning a farmer found that he had bee n 
rubbing some poisonous powder into 
the animal’s skin. The poison went 
through the system of the cattle owinK 
»o their licking and some of them 
died.

:
Keep the bowels open with one of 
Ayer’s Pills at bedtime, lust one.

V 1 In
PIWFESSIONAL CARDS. tv

1 UseJ Mchildren 9ÆC. C. FULFORD,
Tk ARltlSTHPt. Solicitor anil Notary Public 
X3 etc., for the province Oi' Ontario, Canada 
OftV-e in Dimh am Black.. Entrance King or 
Main si reel. Brick ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest ra*es and on uiudott terms For Over

|i Thirty Years
f

Tac Simile Signature n?

NEW YORK.

? M. M. BROWN.
■ Attorney, Barrister. Sol 

Court House, west 
ney to loan on real

g IOUNTY Crown
icit or. etc. Dittoes : 

wing, Brockville. Mo 
estate. tsI$ VWhite Ante.

The white ants of Ceylon are very 
Industrious. Their hillocks are about 
the size of a cocoanut and contain Qf, SIOCUüVS Gréât TâltlO 
sponge-like nests, each inhabited by ! , I» a
thousands of ants. Pinhead nodules of I IRQ DIS68S6 U6Stf0y6l
white fungus are cultivated in these I 
nests as food.

up a . 1
1

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. M
1 ^^^XACT COPY OF Y/rlAPFEB,

cob. viotojua avs. and pins st

brockvili >

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, R”W YORK CITY.

PSYCHINE« DR. T. F. ilOBERTSON»• The «Rote of the Waves.”
It is a favorite the<fry with the fish

ing and seafaring people on the north
east of Scotland that in a storm three • 
waves are strong and violent, while 
the fourth is comparatively weak and 
less dangerous. This succession they 

Israel Stevens, caH a “rote of waves.” Fishermen re- 
Del ia, visited at the home of Mr. turning from their fishing ground often 
Albert Wiltse on Saturday last.

Messrs Johnson Morris and W. A. th6ory a,,d hang back as they
near the shore to take advantage of 
the lull that follows, say, pretty reg
ularly after three big breakers.

Cor. Victoria ave. 
and Pine st.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE-
■ (PaONOUNCIDSIKEIN)w

Reporter Advertising Brings ResultsUsed in Thousands
of Homes in Canada
THOSE WHO don’t know what Peychine 

is and what it does are asking aliout it.
THOSE WHO do know what Peychine 

is and what it does are n^ing it. They 
regard it as their best physician and 
friend.

THOSE WHO use it are being quickly 
and permanently cored of all forms <•? 
throat, chest, lung and stomach 
troubles. It is a scientific prépara 
tion, destroying all disease germs in the 
blood and system. It is a wonderfm 
tonic and system building remedy, and 
is a certain cure for

GLEN MORRISJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Squarü — Brockville

Mar. 11.—Mr.

prove by experience the truth of their
come

Thornhill made a business trip to 
Brock -il le last week. j !___C. B- LILLIE, LyD S-, D-D-S.

ENT 1ST. Honor (ïrafiuate of the Itoyai 
Col lege of Dental Surgeons and o. Tor

onto University.
Office. M tin St., over Mr. J. Thompson'.- 

store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
fetered.

AMr. Geo Bradley had a wood-bee 
on Saturday.

We aivt pleased to see Mr. E Burns 
around again after his recent illness.

Mrs. Burton Alguire and children, 
Athens visited Mrs. W. A. Thornhill 
recently.

-Happiness In Marriage.
It all comes around to one of two 

things. With all married couples who 
differ in habit, in taste, in opinion, in 
mode of life, if there is to be any hap
piness somebody has to learn to give 
up or give up minding that there is a 
difference. Either way is as good

I
,

PROSPEROUSCOUGHS,
LA GRIPPE, 
Grids,
Fi-x-umonia,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
WeaK Voice, 
Sleeplessness, 
Net . r-isness, 
Malaria, 
Anaemia,

Lronchial Coughs,
Chili- and Fever, 
Difficult Breathing. 
General WeaKnass 
Female Troubles, 
FicKle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages,
Night Sweats, 
Consomption, 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.
All these diseases are serions in them

selves, and if not promptly cured in the 
early stages are the certain forerunners oi 
Conruinplion in its most terrible forms. 
Psycliine conquers and cures Consump
tion. but it is much easier and , safer to 
prevent its development by using Psy
ch ins. Here is a sample of.thousands of 
voluntary and unsolicited statements from 
all over Canada :

■Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
y-xFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 
X 9 Street. Athens.

Professional calls, fitly til* night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17.-house

MAWVlr. and Mrs. Ed. Foster and as
visited Charleston friends on Sunday th? other- 11 ls surprising how many

things are not of any importance if 
one can only think they are not.—Har 
per’s Bazar.

Ilast.
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

g 1 RADUATE 
" W Thirteen \
practi

Office—Main S?/uc-t, Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardw 

feidenee—

Mr. Charlie Frye Sop-rton 
retient guest at Mr. Johnson Morris.

Mr. Lincoln concludes it is not safe 
to let boy8 handle his valuable team.

Mr. It. Moore was a guest of Mrs.
E. A. rho.hill ,m Tuesday l ist. “No, he's hopeless!” exclaimed the

• • BenJ Beale lost a thorough- father. “I gave him a $1,000 bill the 
bred Holstein cow on Friday last.

Mrs. M. Kennedy, Puillipaville/’is
visiting her mother, Mrs M. Hoffei- what kind of germs it had on it.”

was a
Ontario 

Day or i

Veterinary College. 
• xperii nec in gem ral 

light calls at!ended to Hopeleas.
“Do you expect to make a business 

man out of your son?” asked an old 
friend.

ce. 
n ly. ,

ware store. 
Victoria SiIte

i

A man to look prosperous should be well dressed We 
do that for you without great damage to your purse.
Keep in touch with us, and you will for ever loose that 

shabby feeling.

Enter the gateway to the better appearance of men and 
you will prosper. Three-quarters of our Spring Goods are 
now in.

Prof.G.F.THEEL,M.D.,
B ^63* I’hilaitelphia P.i.,U.S Only German H|M-rlalUt In 
B vtiU America. The German Treatment is the only 41 oar- 

anh-e<t enre fur Speeiflr Hln il I’ulaon, t'anrer, la-p- 
* rn i 'also h mall) all Private Diseases. Eiresses,

Abuse, l.net ManhcMiil, Varlrnrele. Ilyilr eele, Htrletiin-, Pllet, 
Asthma, Kit a. Losses, Drains. 4“ year* p ran Irai « year* hos
pital experlenre In tlerm ny. Srml for Hu A “Trut h” etpos- 
Ug every City iSt t'ouutr > medical & elevlrlrol advertising fraud

:1other day, aud tbe first thing he did 
was to put It under a microscope to see can

nan.
“Belle of Shandon.”

In one of the dormitories of the 
Irish college at Rome there ls~n space 
on the wall left unpapered and un
painted, whatever repairs the rest of 
the room may undergo, for there, care
lessly scrawled, is the first rough draft 
of Father Front's “Bells of Shandon.”

The tiustees of this section 
making preparations to build a wood 
shed wliicii wii I be a great improve 
ment to.the school property here.

Morris takes particular 
pleasure in welcoming Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson and family and all the 
genial Olenites unite in wishing them 

j' every possible success in their 
I home ami surroundings.

Mr, Ad. Hawkins has commenced ! vvm. 
moving on to the John Morris farm, j __ 

! Which be has rented for a term nf -----

Dr. T. A. Sloe 
tientleme

um, Limited :
?n,—I feel it my duty to advise vou 

of tbe remarkable cme « fleeted by your Psvctiine 
and OxotmiMon, whieli have come under m v 
persona '-r-rvation. Three men. well known to 
me Albert Townsend, Hazel Hipson and John 
M- lvay, all of (Shelburne County, were pro
nounced by the best medical men to hnvo 
consumption, and to be incurable and h^vond the 
reach of medical aid. The? u~ed Psvchine an-1 
Oxomulsion and they are now in good health.

I feel it a duty I owe to suffering humanity to 
state these facta for the benefit of other sufferers 
from this terrible disease.

HIRAM O. DAY
r General Agent

London Life Insurance Co

__ YaNKLEK* lil'.L xvr A..MKKF On -

If not, why not wear the best ? They cost no more. 

Semi Ready Suits and overcoats, $15.00 to $25.00.
9.50 to 15-00.

'Glen

United Brand “
I'tv.Jies tench not tlieir own use— 

a wisdom without them rtm1 
>■'0 them won bj* observation.—Ba-

Men’ Furnishings—the best only.new
-

THE
▼ery truly, 
LEANDER McKENZIB, J.P.. 

Green Harbor, N.S.

Peychine, pronounced Si-keen, is for 
sale at all up-to-date dealers. If your 
druggist or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited. 176 
King Street West, Toronto.

Alhens Reporter ;;
I »

IS8URD KVKRY

Wednesday Afternoon .
—HY—

years.
Mr. Johnson Mortis has purchased 

a tii.e young horse. HARDWARE
G. F. DONNELLEY *

The attention otPUBLISHER Building a Child’s Character Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

.
' 1 KOENIG & CO.Farmers - and- Rui!de>’sS-»me interesting contrasts are being 

drawn b i.ween the parent’s method 
and the school teacher’s methçd of

suiu* n,akinLÎ a cki,<1 K°°d in a series ot
beenv^i1*icrviews with an expert teacher, 

tmrp.ypn^rxro now ‘unning in the New Idea
AI)Y Lit riSING. Woman’s Magazine. In the April

P#?Un,^rfiS,,M„SeM^r”..5; the subject of 0 interview
tor oaoii -iuix iiHimII insertion. is “The Insolent Chib’ ’ and Miss

Pr0S3S’-,;;!-c^!^:JXl^^S.!r0af ^ the te-,Cher who
Legal adv-crtisitmcnts. Sc per line for tira* -superintendent of Education among 

cTnitoiVnion.'’'"'* ***lme for mrU mbs l,acl<"ard and un.i nageabla children 
Liberal lMcouni for contract advert!,ornent s ,n ^, w York C1 , gave it as her

Opinion that insob in a child 
as a rule from imitation. She brought 

roup.... I w wawMw—■ °"t a nice point, howeyei

suuscitirnux
1.00 PUR Y BAR IX AnVANCB 
g&TSo luipor will bt1 sro 
are p.iiil Gxu-tjtr ..it t ho opt 
A post OtHiiti iv>r ire i g lis
cient mil

Meets lust Tuesday in each month. VisitorsIs directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades Shovels, Forks etc.

ppud un: “ all arrears 
jri m ot* ; r niihlishf

w.jlcumu.
The Çnmulian Order of Foresters is the lead 

in 4 fraternal ins a ranee Society in Canada. Its 
le .v ra.es and high-class security arc worthy of 
investigation.

“SEMI-READY”cominur i- uoi 
ment to date nastieess a so!

;W. H. JACOB, C. R 
.S. CLOW, R.8 Brockville - Ontario

All my ooils ;ire of the latest design,
<) ■ ’ o ieli .h,i* iiuniil'.ii'Liri is,

is the
thr

The Old Reliablean I wiii is go *d satisfautioti.
line of cut! tv and 

he lruisehpl'l.

The Athens Hardware Store.
ar -tel. si*

XVe h oui a tail’ uric • and m- 
regfird to | " ' ' "X1 tlui vahies offer. d.

rouring a child to disrespect a.. J anger ! everÿ cveninir.
as fol iow$ :

arose

Your New Suit
TELEGRAPHY i W. G. JOHNSON . ip®,“But may there not be case* wbu:v 

so called insolence arises from ex. 
asp-ration or bad temper on the child? 
A mother might say, ‘You must not 
do this,’ and the child retort, ‘I will,
I trill, I don’t care what you say.’” 

“Yes, but if the teacher knew that 
. . . .. clvllcl, if she knew it would make that
/ {'Z-U/J/C ansWHr- she would not give it au 

Opportunity to retrot. The teacher 
avoids that whole side of his 
She does n6t command. She requests | 

Cor Bank and Wellington Sts. That is where many parents would
where a special Telegraphy School ie oondue- d^d*er from a teacher ; and teachers 

ted Besides the regular course. Telegraphy ot a past generation would differ from 
students are given instruction in spelling. a.l _ . , v c . , ,
writing, correspondence and typewriting, tne l®^cner8 ot to day. I bey would 
Without,extra cost. command, not ask. The teacher

Write tor our special Telegraphy catalogue however, by asking instead of com’

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. Î maridink- gets the thing she wants,
liable to irrita-

If bought from

mA. M. CHAS3BLS

I PROMPTLY bZnUREDl
Write for our interesting books “ Tuvcnt- 5 

or s Help” and “How you are swindled." # 
Send us a rough sketch or modi 1 of your > 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is . 
probably patentable. We make a specialty ; 
of-o;)pl'< ations re je led in other hand», - 
Higiiutit references fü. wished.

r'ARION A MAFION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS } 
rivll A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
rolv#cchnlc School of Engineering. Bachelors in 
App i,*d Scienc-s. Laval University, Members , 
I’atnnt i.aw A«soclation American Waterworks 
Assofiatlon, N«w F.mrland Water Works Assoc.
I’, ij. F-u* vevors Association; Assoc. Member 3an. 
Socivty of Civil Enuir«‘

OFFICES:

is the best learned at the

r^OTTAW^

C

Will look well and wear well— 
Pleas - both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
I latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 

Worst-ds -imported goods. Call and 
make your selection nowu

Fancy Y.;stings —No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods

•*> f TAWA ,©WT nature.
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil

liams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes),• Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all size» 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac., Pressed Nickel 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns, and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c„ &c.

Agent for the Dominion Kxpress Company. The cheapest and best way to send monev to 
parts of the world. *

(STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
'

.( NLV/ V !'•: \T- «»*• . MCSTRFAl 0ML ,
. ■ .HCTOM, B.O.

!

Wm. Karley Main St. 
y Athens

whil
tioii.” A. M. Ghassels
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How A QPAKTEH OF A.Animal» That Wee».
Travelers through the Syrian desert 

have seen horses weep from thirst, a 
mule has been seen to cry from the 
pains of an Injured foot, and camels, 
It Is said, shed tears In streams. A 
cow sold by its mistress who had 
tended It from calfhood wept pitifully. 
A young soko ape used to cry from 
vexation if Livingstone didn’t nurse it 
In his arms when it asked him ta 
Wounded apes have died crying, and 
apes have wept over their young 
slain by hunters. A chimpanzee train
ed to carry water Jugs broke one and 
fell a-crying, which proved 
though it wouldn’t mend the jug. Rats, 
discovering their young drowned, have 
been moved to tears of grief. A giraffe 
which a huntsman’s rifle had injured 
began to cry when approached. Sea 
lions often weep over the loss of their 
young. Gordon Gumming observé* 
tears trickling down the face of 
dying elephant. And 
outang fltvhen deprived of its mango 
was so vexed that it took to weeping. 
There Is little doubt, therefore, that 
animals do cry from grief or weep 
from pain or annoyances^

RAILROADS

CE Iff T U RT"Bu-Ju” 
helps 
your kidneys.

Colonist Special Trains
-.-TO TH.E-

Canadian Northwest
*f o- o-

I O- o.
><► o IN BUSINESSones

For Settlers find their effects 
Carleton Junction at 9.00 i

will leaveIsorrow, p.m.
JUST A FEW MINUTES1 Every Tuesday daring MARCH 4 APRIL
to talk ovè- some things, which we think will be of mutual benefit

™;CUSt°TTSand friends t0 become better acquainted with 
ore ana our ability to serve you. It is with feelings of some little nrirt® I A c°,oniac s'e°per win be attached to

înafel0lvsewew^abitadLti'at W<$ 8urvev the quarter of a cento y 

tried to add a more^pletetto^k Tn everyTayS' ^ ^ ^ haVe I

wilhng to admithtoata we' “T ‘hi""s in buying goods. We are all GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
long we may be permitted to do bus^nesf " maTm^we^hàve^arnld ^ StCa"',hl" ^ Pr,nC'Pl1 UM

we are doing our best to put it in operation in buying and selecting thé 
things which our customers need. Our store, we claim to as well 
stocked m our line as atfy in the County of Leeds. A great deal of our 
goods we import by the car load. We try to buy them on the very test 
possible, cash termS' By 80 doinS we are able to give those who favor us 
wffh their patronage full value for their money.

Everything that you need in the line of ' 
will be found in our store, 
and in good condition.

Now just a word or two on a few special lines.

“ Bu Ju ” soothes irritation and heals inflammati 
"Bu-Ju” increases the excretion of urine. This flushes 

the kidneys opens up the pores—clears the system of all 
poisonous deposits—and makes the kidneys well and strong.

“ Bu-Ju ” takes away the pain in the back and through the 
hips—cures the weakness and 
bladder troubles.

Should sufficient business offer.Weon.
our

a
even an orang

l nervousness—and relieves all and full particularsf
“ Bu-Ju ” will give you practically a new pair of kidneys, 

that will do their work in nature’s way.
“Bu-Ju” does all this—and mon 

only 3c. a day.

I
•at a cost to you of

Went Uncalled For.
Deacon EMen Libby of Bridgton. 

Me., was a man of nigged virtues and 
indomitable will.

Markham, Ont., Dec. ist. 1903.
Tme< ’cSffiSiSÇüï.«e”.S KEd’S'k^'K

%™ ps-'vtüs sssto tâViï;they are the finest pills made." JAMKS ABBOTT.

Some winters ago 
while working in his wood lot be cut 
his foot badly, but. bandaging the 
wound roughly aud putting snow into 
his boot to stop the bleeding, contln- 
ued at Ills work until nightfall, 
to relate, he took cold, and death re
sulted a few days later. A local char
acter named Farrar was clerk and gen
eral utility man at the Cumberland 
House in Bridgton village at that time 
and was accustomed to make noté 
the hotel register from day to day of 
local events—the weather, etc. 
chronicle of this sad event he wished 
to indicate that Deacon Libby’s death 
was unnecessary. The following may 
be seen today on one of the old regis
ters at the Cumberland House:

“Deacon Elden Libby died today. He 
cut his foot badly, did not have the 
wound attended to and went to meet 
his God uncalled for.”

Time Table, Brockville
GOING HAST

staple and fancy groceries, 
You can always depend on them being fresh

Buy “ Bu-Ju ” on our unconditional guarantee that they 
will cure or money refunded.

If your druggist does not handle them, write to us direct.

THE CLP?FL!N CS-iEMICAL CO.,

(b) 3.35 a.m. —Express, Montreal and point
and south. «

(o) 4.15 a.m.—Kxprcas, Montreal and points 
east and south.

(c) 6 10 a.m.—Loral Passenger, Montreal and 
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.35 p.m. —Kxpress tor Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valley field, Montreal and 
points east and south

The Crockery department contains everything in the line of =tanle Ia"d)|mternrodiat<fstatiPL,TiMrpo0ints,ont ot- 
cn,m vnCy;‘rtiCleS- ,In d,nnC1‘ and Net ware, there is no pHce in toe and Express to,- Montreal
can You eaneh„ln th^COl,nty t0,w"' can your wants better than^-e I*,ation8> a,9° poi"U °n 0t"
import them direct f .lnneT?et fr°m "s on the most favorable terms. Wei . going west

P em direct from the manufacturers in crate lots Tf vnn 1,39 Am —Daily Express 
have anv use for a set finn’t Km» unfit . lots. It you Toronto, Hutf.ilo. Dutroir, Chicdo for you. buy untl1 y°u c°me and see what we can I west.

f Sad

f Limited, !- WINDSOR, Ont. CROCKERY49**J-v v ** r-v-‘" r.mmsm r ?LC«3eaiwmwa OilI In his

T?>;> »A mm ’ ^ rlEÊO© for Kin ton, 
ago and pointsi .«ijpu

• > C' 
f% W

l: .3 «

> (c) 8.00 a.m.
Belleville, To 

(b) 11.33 
ston, Toronti>,

(o)2.20 p.m.—Express

c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables,and 

information apply to

—Local ’’assenger for Kingston, 
ronlo and intermediate stations, 

a.m.—International Limited. King- 
Detroit, Chicago and pointsIs a Boon for FLOUR for Fvi 

nterm 
.«songer for

ngston, Napanee 
ediate stations. 

Belleville
II© Paid the Clmi-ges.

A guest who had just registered at 
a hotel was approached by a boy with 
a telegram. It had $1 charges on it.

“What!" said the guest before open
ing It. “A dollar charges! I won't pay 
It. Anybody who cannot pay for his 
message when wiring me is certainly 
a cheap one. Wait a minute. I’ll just 
let you report this uncollected, and the 
sender may pay the charges.”

At that he tore the envelope open. 
As he read a smile settled on his face, 
and, pulling a dollar from his pocket, 
he handed it to the boja

“It's all right,” he said.
Then he threw the message on the 

counter. "Read It!” he said to the 
clerk. The message read:

Papa’s little girl sends him fifty bushels 
of love and wishes he was home to kiss 

NELLIE.

à V

It Stops their Pains.•i SALT full
“I received your sample of Zutoc 

Tablets, and took them lor severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirely free from pain 
and experiéneed no more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these 
times and feel grateful th.it I new have 
a remedy which affords quick relief. Ev
ery woman in the land should know 
about Zutoo Tablets and what they will 
do.” MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT,

Fulford, Que.

- id 25c. at.dealers or by mail.
IL N. 1; jbinsoa & Ql, Coaticook, Qu*.

Salt, Salt. Everything you want at lowest price. \

J. H. Fulfordf t: l. V' i. A i l a.,<‘,y >u k iJhilo 
• V. 1 t;u i. u'liiisi' l>a< euts 

< .«:■•»I Afi m! io lJuy
loi 1 reaiiiiviH,

d. V. ft. City Pasaegnor Agent
Office : Fu*fird Block, nexr r.o 

Court House ave.. Brockvill
OIL CAKE iPost Offlco 

0. Ont.
Also tickers on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

N... ,°IL Cake.—This article is being used more and more 
We buy it m large lots and can give you very low prices on it.every year.■,rif.

, i! : ;• S:ok Cliiidren, College 
Is to fathers and 
I inis in maintain 

ll.G : l.oi 
chin

LINSEED MEAL» B.W.& J\. W.
of horses or cattle.

mi sick 
hut it 

mir i.•» .miKin its 
v :.M- * vvi ■ year.

Hu Hu-pital i- 
not n local iiistitu

EMILW II S I ?li;.T4«LJE
GOING WEST

No. I No. 8

see
. to everything in the line

We will give you a very special price on 100 lb. lots.
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a ni 51.40 p.m
Lyn............ .. 10 10 “ ii 55 “
Seeleys.

her good night.tien— but Provin
cial. The sick 
child fr

/ HERBAGEM
. *10 20 “ 4 02 •• 
. *10.33 “ 4 13 “ 
. *10 30 4.18 “
.. NO 53 “ 4.25 « 

*! 1 13 “ 4.41 «
4 47 *• 

JI 28 “ 4 53 “
1 l 47 -i 5 07 “ 

*11,55 * 6.18 «
Crosbv . . . .. . *12 03 p.m 5.18 “
Newbor............ . 12.12 •• 5.28 “

12.30 “ 5.40 “

a ny
p.iu-u in Oatfliiu 
v. I: . c:’,n’t afliiiii to 
,’ ■ I '- the -.-uric

iVcip's as the
child iiving in Tor
onto mikI is treated

Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets
for Women Make

HeaîthyWomen

Herbagem. This article is so well known that it needs no word from I Forthton 
n° °UV customcrs.who know its value are feeding as high as

ioO.OO worth per year. If it pays others to use it, it will pay you. I Athens.......... ..
We are sole agents for International Stock and Poultry Food. It is Soperton • • ■ • 

put up in all sizes. It needs no recommendation from us. | Lyndhurst...
Delta..............
Elgin .
Forfar ...

- I Help In Colonial Days.
For help the colonial woman had to 

choose between an Indian who might
so dlc-

Elbe

h scalp her if the mood or fa 
tated, “blackamoors” not yef-outgrown 
African savagery, the town poor sold 
to the highest bidder, bound convicts 
transported for crime or ignorant crea
tures who had been beguiled to board 
ships that carried them off to virtual 
slavery and “free willers” discontented 
under and impatient for the end of the 
compacts which bound' them, 
slonaliy she had a chance to engage 
respectable young woman who had 
come from England or Holland to find 
service, but she never failed- to lose 
her through speedy marriage. — Good 
Housekeeping.

* ' I 20 “

Ve.u ie its bed:>
u! ini’ - - 3 U of these were 
- outside of T iront'*. The

i'O-1 :
kow-kureI •

V
Kow-Kgre —The great edw medicine for cows only. Bag balm

have unsolicited testimonials, where this article has cured toe most obstin-1 , . ,
ate kinds of bag trouble. Don’t wait till your stock is sick, the old prove rb U estport (arr,ve)
“An ounce of preventive is worth a pound of cure,” going east

i- we) 37 vts

I- h c I’ . 
Wr: !.‘i ' 
nick lu

Sf>,

i wL

N

Occa- No. 2 No. 4
,b„ ‘"Cra“ *• 7.90

a
The Best on the Market

5<R[E!;LumdacocURe

Inw Racjy. h

. ^

a.m. 2 40 p.m.
. 7 42 “ 2.55 «
. *7*2 “ 3.06 <
. *7 57 “ 8 12 “
. 8 03 “ 3 22 «
. 8 17 “ 8.41 “
. *8 23 “ 3 48 •«
. *8 29 “ 8 56 •

4.25 “ 
4.31 “ 
4.38 “
4 49 “ 
5.05 “
5 30 “

Newboro . 
Crosby... 
Forfar___

Timothy and Clover, seed corn and every kind of field and garden Delta ” ” 
seeds. There is no place where your wants can be served to better ad- Lyndhurst 
vantage. Remember we carry a full line of every kind of seed.

(1
a d.’iv i
the lit. SEEDSr
pi»:.'

S : 'ic • —_ %“ NEW Vlt.TVUlC BOOKS. JUST 
AHIMVKD.’’if.-t

dai ion
tlu H spiial has treated 12,’.‘20 children. 
Ah.-u: 8,000 of these were nnuble to pav 
and were trentc-d free.

Tlie Father ^of All Novels.
A great branch of literature, 

doubtedly the most widely popular and 
one in which England showed the way 
to the world, is the novel. In the year 
1740 readers were delighted with a 
new kind of book, a prose romance 
not of legend, but of their own day 
and manners. It was the pioneer 
novel, was called “Pamela,” the work 
of Samuel Richardson, a London print
er, and the -great success it met with 
soon brought forth a host of others.

un- Soperton 
•\ Athens.. 
’Elbe ...

8 45 “ 
*8.52 “ 

Forthton............ *8.57 “
One reason for asking your time and attention for a few minutes is to I Seeleys................*9 08 “

let you know, as well as we can in a few words, something about the ex-1 l,-vn ...................... 9 15 “
tent of the stock we carry. We try to keep everythin that is necessary ,iroc!:vi,'e (arrive) 9 80 “
for thé farm and home. We have only mentioned verv few of the *Stop on signal
lines------ —

,or Mip,e Srn,p -
Your monc’

i ■<V..J i v. ;

v z? m
%..y*. of t h ' 

Hospital’:-' 
mercy.

U
aiiwvtu.* 4.5* M.nf ! ' E r-e r y

i- ïérW'm Xy'te'^?• mé&fàsïA
we cirry.

We do sincerely hope to be favored with a share of your valued patron 
age, which we shall always do our best to merit. ......

Martin Zijimepman, W. J. Curle, 
Gen 1 Mgr.Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuina- 

tisrn, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

tiupt.t

La viali.
“Let. us have some dinner on the 

veranda,” said a nervous young gen
tleman during the first stage of his 
honeymoon.

“Certainly, sir,” said the waiter po
litely. “Table d’hote or a la carte, 
sir?”

“■«Er—well,” said the young Benedict, 
who was anxious to impress his wife 
with his lavish expenditure, “bring us 
some of both, please!”

JOS. THOMPSONhomebody's
__  child.

i our • I oil a i’ may hu >i door of hope to 
somebody's child. The Hospital pays out 
dividends of health and happiness to luf
fs irig childhood on 
every dollar that is 
paid by friends of 
little children.

!
SERVING I1KKA HEART.

For Auction Su le Bills try the
Reporter Office.

TALK ABOUTU Rubbers needn’t be ! « 
3 flimsy to be stylish ;

y™, ^ needn’t be clumsy
to be staunch : 

i needn’t cost moreLpuryOAisr) I to (jq better than
>'ou,ve been buying

,\
\ Forfar, Feb. 6. Ï90ti CHEAP GOODS// :j :Mr. tV. A. Sinclcton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,-R(*iiur laid up with lame back. I 

I bought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St Legis Lumbago cure will do all 

| yo» claim for ii. as I have only used part of t he 
hot tie and I feel no returning symptoms of the 

; disease.
I may si y I have been troubled with lame 

I back for the Iasi ten years, and tried several 
J other patent medicines but without results.

) ran heartily recommend i. to any troub'ed 
with lame. back, and I feel safe in saying 
it s the 'cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Frank E. Baton
AUCTIONEER

If you know of 
child inany

nt.igldj rh< iv| "w ho
is sick or crippled 
ev h.t> club feet 
send the parent’s

to the Hos- TWO •fpOT CARESIN PI.AKTKR

Frankville Ontario( ! We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 

j every ,ime and, morethan *at our c““o"
| P1 fées ai C as low as anyone who Order» m.y l:- left (I the Athens Reporter 
wants good goods cares to pay. pmee. 

i We arc sure they will suit you.
i All we ask for is a trial order.— I---------
I All goods delivered promptly.
1 t All Farm Produce Taken."^1

Mctnllie Sympathy.
Ou the de.ath of the Duke of XYclling- 

tou the bells of Trim, ne.ir Dangan 
castle, his father’s se;it in Ireland, for 
which when a young man Wellington 
had sat in the Irish parliament, rang a 
muffled peal, when the tenor, a beau
tifully toned bell, suddenly broke. It 
was found by a curious coincidence to 
have been cast in 1709, the year of the 

! duke’s birth.

isj
Sec whut can be done for club foot chil- 

I here were 36 like cases last year 
and hundreds in 31 years.

i / ^.utbbers

>—They give you 
Double wear from every pair. 
I ook for the trâdemark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

/ At Berlin Ontario
£ne of

l
JAMES McCUE

this medicine, 
you as any j

[i If your dealer does not keep 
kindlr ask him to order same for 
»i*'d order will bo tilled promptly. 

First order, reight prepai 1

'j
1

« |,
• -i ry.M: ,Yours truly,

VV. A. SINGLF.TON
IT:| Hides and Deticon Skins a special- XPEkltTi^Ê&

iKty.eeroae
Please send contributions to J. Re* 

Robertson, Chairman, or to Douglas DavitS- 
sou. Sec.-Trees., of the Hospital for Sieà 
Children, College Street, Toronto»

Inconsistent.
“These church people are so incon

sistent.”
“Say on, Macduff.”
“They believe that cleanliness should 

be next to godliness, yet here they are 
kicking because I want to build a soap 
factory next door/

i! :
the 209 
Daisy 
Styles.

R. C. LatimerÈN S03GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

The West End Grocery, Elgin St

Phone 26

TRADE MARk ». 
DESIGNS,

*” GOPVRIOHTS u,
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

jolofcly ascertain, free, whether an Invention* 
prooah jr patentable: Communications strictly 
gunfldentiaL Oldest agency fur securing patents 
■■America. We have a Washington olBneu

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
MüPttfuljy Must rated, ‘argest circulât Ira or 
any sdentlflc Jfumal, weekly, terrr-?f3.i»i a year 
•IJMbIx months, «pecin ftn c..^ ., . i-t>, .
■ww- on : •. -v . rs as ,t rrce . id.

Ask
..'1 aDealer. !

! ATHENS LIVERY Call and see me or write to me tor 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties aud patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty. .
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P O

► This light

rabbet
’• made in the right toe-ahape to fit YOUR shoo. 'fYou can’t feel blue ’If you walk 

with your head up. This mode of car
riage Impresses the world that you are 
on good terms with yourself.

BOY WANTEDCHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

« complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt
«Bd efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial Men.

■ The Reporter has a vacancy for a 
good smart boy to learn printing.

IReporter Advertising Pa vs. •*, i; ■I

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

\
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ISSUE NO. il, 1907.SPRING BLOOD TROUBLES| Polly Life of the Waiter.
"Wliy,.do the young men of America I ___

enter at the waiter’s calling!” said the

DECALOGUE OF HYGIENE./“And when it yaa day, they knew not
Y X* the land; but they discovered a certain".
X » creek with e. shore, into which they were Holes Which, if FoUoweS, Inoure Good
I DANGER IN KISSING. 1 tnd,Mn” H,rLT%1to iM^II 1 harbor ?» the u,e of the word. It is poa- ! H^JSTS-

ow-xW'WWi-W/Coec*»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.Health. BILEANS CLEAR THE SKIN OF 
PIMPLES.

■ quiet Inan in the black ewallowtall coat. ’
“A waiter can travel al. over the world VV ^tVwïïSS Sr“S5&

S,ra^^rssu kS ?£ri:l
fSSStK 4' Li. I. Horn. ■

Wome^wifk skfnWotches and eruptions ^^g*-*^™** 

should prove how aperfily’ Mean. .^ the autumn I am back in America again 
more them, (tae or two Bileans taJ. n „ith fu|1 pocketa. I have learned French,
.iuet befOTe retinng for the n ght-ttat ^ , haTe made friends
mjdl! Morning s.ckneM.debraty, lntU wjth many rich intelligent, amiable 
ge^on, inhousnees ^«artbunb heml- have seen the world and earn
"*•; T’ketorl TehSit *2,000 a year. Occa.ion.lly while I am 
ments all diaapppe , store» «erving a meal I am given a good pointerFrTsrïïSSS ^iî-Krri fc-ïMS

<. the ship.” Here we have the idea of a
y harbor in the use of the word. It is pos- i waa anounMd"u'the’winner S a pr'lie 
Z sible to see how our brooks have come to fared by a well-known publishing house lor

for praaerviug the 
ubliebed 
by the firm.

he called “creeks” when we reflect that *ü0
ou the prevention of tuber- south of New England the large rivers ■■xnnùl*'/Ummc “.SVi

es the following statement In the have many smaller streams emptying These are the prize maxims:
of Ita into their tidal waters. The mouths of (1) General hygiene.—Rise early; go to bed

and «peclITlÿ “"ürol wmrjlu: these arc often deep enough to make a u™ meam.me keep yourself
le» are particularly liable to tubercule»!,., shelter for vessels, and they were un- u, ..^iratory hygiene -Water and bread
So marked and so frcQuent Is the develop- (icubtedly so used by the early settlers, sustain life, but pure air and sunlight ere
ment of the disease In certain families that ,, ,, . “creek” and its exten- indlspemeble for health.

similar streamd'far^nknd throughout*!

«SStKarSS ^xtento,cou^0un,‘lo,Geo-
============== r^rd-^^TL-r-rsM

moment of Ilf® two exposed to th® disease ans and makes soft
under th® most favorable conditions for Its 
transmission ; for not only la the dust of 
the house likely to contain the bacill, but 
the relation between parents and children, 
especially between mother and child, are , 
et that dose and Intimate nature especially ‘ 
favorable for transmission by direct contact. I 

The frequent occurrence of several cases Croup; found nothing equal to it, sure 
et consumption In a family is. then, not to i r 
he explained on tbs supposition that the di- cure, 
eeaee Itself has been inherited, but that It 
bee been produced after birth by transmis
sion fired from eome other individual.

“It follows, from what baa been said, that 
tuberculosis Is e communicable disease, and 
Is. therefore preventable. If it Is preventable,
Che natural question to ask la: Why is it not 
prevented? It hi not prevented because of 
Che Indifference of the public. It is difficult 
to root out old ideas, and It Is still mors 
difficult to get a people to adopt precaution» 
against an evil which, although so fatal 
in Its ultimate results, does not strike 
public mind with the startling suddenness 
effected by the appearance of cholera, email-

head* of
concerne, together with the poor c 
tlves, would all do their duty to the 
tors, the spectre of tuberculosis would grad
ually disappear and with It much suffering 
and misery.

•To sum

ten best maxims
in theThe committee 

culoSls issu 
furtherance 

“It Is a
MISCELLANEOUS.

fro DR. LEROY’S
Bdsffa FEMALE PILLS
HRsfBuas

LB BOt PILL 00. 
Bos 41. “ “

(•) Hygiene of clothing.—He Is well clothed 
who keeps bis body sufficiently warm, safe
guarding it from all abrupt changes of tem
perature, while at the seme time maintain
ing perfect freedom of motion.

<P Dwelling hygiene.—A house that Is clean 
and cheerful makes a happy home.

(8) Moral hygiene.—The mind reposes and 
edge by means of relaxation and 

amusement, but excess open» the door to 
»• Pylons, and these attract the vices.

(8) Intellectual hygiene.-Oayety conduce# 
J°ve of life, and love of life is the half 

of health; on the other hand, sadness and 
gloom help on old age.

(10) Professional hygiene.—If 
brain that feeds you, don't allow 
«nu legs to become anchylosed. Do you dig 
for a livlihood, don't omit to burnish your 
Intellect and elevate your thoughts.

Poor Christmas Fare, 
delegation of fellow-townsmen re

cently called on Rufus K. Combe, of MHL- 
I way, Ky- to congratulate him on the re- * 

™ ceipt of a Carnegie medal 
As his friends were 

Combs wished them all

A3 ; Miimrd’. Liniment Co., Limited.
Have need MIN ARDS LINIMENT for

!Neither Easily Weaned.
Dear Mother taking leave, Mr. 

I a merry Ceeiet-

“And I hope,” he ended, "that you’ll 
have a more bountiful Christmas din
ner than fell to the lot of a young friend 
of mine last year.

poor chap, waa stopping at a 
cheap New York boarding house, and 
on Christmas Day, after he bad eaten 
a turkey neck, a potato aW a splinter 
of sodden mince pie, the landlady 
said to him, as he rose just as the week 
coffee was brought on:

“ * Oh, don’t leave the table, Mr. 
Smith." . ,

“ ‘I must, ma’am,’ said Smith, grimly. 
*It’a hard wood, and my teeth are not 
what they used to be.’ ”

It often happens that a farmer has 
much difficulty In weaning a calf, and 
the longer the baby cow it permitted to 
draw its substance from the maternal 
fountain the greater the difficulty be
comes and the more pathetic is the 
spectacle presented. So it is with human 
beings who are compelled to. surrender 
any special privilege in the enjoyment of 
which they have been uninterrupted for 
a long time. They lose the capacity to 
distinguish between a privilege and a 
vested right, and they set up a whine in 
which grief and indignation are so mixed 
aa to make a tear-pumping blend.— 
Washington Post.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkrihaw, N. B., Sept, let, 1006.

Your bda ones are a menant cam ii 
Fall sad Winter weather. They wdl 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 

■ Cure, the Lang Tonic, sad 
done for m many? it is said 

to be the only reliable remedy for all 
discern of the sir passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and ill dealers in medicine sell

whet itIt is your 
your nrme I"He, s

COMPACT KNOWLEDGE.
■TOM

Facts and Figures That Should Be Known 
by AIL

s*4Manse. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
in SO minxes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggists. SHILOHdiphtheria. It our taohlonable women, 

ot familles. Installons and Industrial 
consump- 
ir neigh-

in Ireland there are, on an average, 
208 rainy days per year.

The tongue of the giraffe is two feet 
long.

The average Englishwoman is two 
inches taller than the American.

It is said that a vulture can scent its 
food 40 miles away.

The flounder lays 7,000,000,000 eggs 
a year.

Whistling has a very beneficial ef
fect on the lungs.

Argentine has a 64-mile horse rail
way. It is the longest in the world.

A toothpick factory near Paris turns 
out 20,000,000 quills annually. It is 
the largest plant of the kind in the 
world. >

London has 928,068 houses.
The amount of money paid anually 

to the worlds rulers amounts to $80,-

Thic remedy should be in every household.Rules for Good Carriage.
If you are walking along the etreet 

and wake up to the fact that you are 
carrying yourself poorly take the mental 
attitude of standing straight as well as 
the physical one. Look at the men you 
meet and imagine that each of them 
owes you a dollar. Put even a sugges
tion of arrogance into your position. 
Hold your bead well back; look people 
squarely in the face. This will not only 
give the impression to others that you 
possess the power you want but it will 
actually tend to bring that power. Keep 
the neck against the sellar.—World’s

BETTER THAN SPANKING. “Invalid Crawl" the Latest Walk.
Spanking do» not eu» children -, to.-1 < ^i^elphia Telegraph.)

wettln*. There le a conetltutlonal cause for Alas! Somebody in England with ^ M ■ |/l/ B/LJi/% 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. S, nothing better to do lias invented a new
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother Wftjj^ an(j jt js Leing taken up here. At ha** aeoistÎSo^^^^^
h» succresful horns trtatmont. with full ^ g<art of practice a girl must tie Oinlmnt qaicklv cure. ItchingP2«. Ecrema. sad
instructions. Send, “h. n thu weights to the bottom of her skirt. In ettof ^ Hwihîré. _____
to-dav If your chi re walking she must appear to be so weary Leo Corrigan. 475 Frrgneoo Ats.jN.

that she scarcely can drag one foot after hsd Ecseai since childhood. Pis ----- 
another. Her steps must be long and m "0I^”

1 rddfaTaî“gMlm;,<i?2Aarbot'n,irmê

«* since infancy. It is hinted the languid ! th** worked uonders for me." M .
: Poultry Institute.

SprinK Pointers. cJffiïï'H-k-w
every stride, will be the most effective.

up, then, we find the following 
ae accepted facts:

“L Consumption is caused only by a germ 
which comes from the living, affected with 
consumption.

“2. Consumption Is preventable, because, 
for practical purposes, the groat cource of 
infection—the spitle—can be easily disinfected 
or destroyed. Remove the Spittle or sputum 
as a source of Infection, and consumption 
must So far toward disappearing.

“3. Consumption Is not hereditary, nor is 
It easily contracted If reasonable care be way. Don’t blame the child, the chancess&'ïïf sh'ys ssasr-is ss

difficulties by day or night
\“4. The careless consumptive pa 

focus of Infection and a danger to all
tient Is a 

per- 
himeons who come much In proximity to 

or visit the places he frequents.
“Anything tendering to lower the tone of 

the general health may act as a predisposing 
cause—Insufficient nourishment! overwork. 
Joss of sleep, wory. lose and dusty air. Avoid 
these. Give sleeping rooms a prolonged air
ing and sunning In the day, and as muen 
sight ventilation as is practicable. The 
dwelling place should be dry naturally or 
made so artificially. If It is thought that 
there Is a family predisposition to consu

an outdoor occupation should be chosen. 
Live In tiie open air and sunshine as much

Work.

000,000.
The coronation robe of the Empress 

of Russia is of fur and weighs but 10 
ounces. It is valued at $5,000.

London’s fire brigade consists 
1304 men.

An insurance of nearly $500,000 Is 
carried on St. Paul’® Cathedral in Lon
don.

Ï
( Press bulletin from the Ontario Agri

cultural College, Guelph, Can.)
The various speakers nt the Institute 

strongly emphasized the necessity of 
haring vigour in the flock. With strong 
healthy birds the best results could be —safest regulator for baby. Prevents
looked for if properly fed and housed, colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest
but with stock that lacked that brisk —cures diarrhoea without the harmful 

so characteristic of the lay- effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs.

25c.—et drug-stores.

New Kind of “Leather.”
They are making shoddy leathed In 

New York city now. It is worse than 
shoddy wool. They buy up all the old 
boots and shoes and throw them into a 
machine which grinds them into a coarse 
powder. This powder the man, who is 
entitled to a medal made from his 
product, mixes with about 40 per cent, 
of melted Inuia rubber, and the mixture 
is pressed out thin under huge rollers 
applying a pressure of 10,000 pounds to 
the square foot. The composition ii col
ored afterward and put on the market.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

of ÆT Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure i

•Every new mss ot tuberculosis comes from 
eome earlier case. The germs of this di
sease retain their vitality and their infec- 
ttvlty a long time under favorable conditions. 
Therefore, do not bring Into your houeo 
clothing formerly used by consumptives, 
unleee It hae been thoroughly disinfected; 
do not allow your wives and daughters to 
risk Infecting their home with drees es that 
have wiped up the sidewalks. Do not move 
Into an Infected bouse or rooms until the 
tiioroughneae of the disinfection Is unques
tionable; do not put your lips or mouth 
pipes, wind Instrumente, money, or 
else that has been used or handled 
enmptlveo ; do not buy bread, m 
articles of food not to be cooked from con- 
eumptlves. Klosing, particularly lip to lip, 
is unsafe If one person Is tuberculosis. 
Kew York Tribune.

' N
A’

London has 100,000 night workers.
The foot of a Woman should meas

ure one-seventh the length of her body.
A caterpillar’s daily food consump

tion amounts to twice its own weight.
In the course of one year the visitors 

at the British Museum numbered 954,-

own
Appearance 
ing hen, there was not much hope for 
profit. The selection of a few of the 
best winter layers of good breed type 

strongly recommended as o:ie of the 
best methods for improvement in Diarrhoea Mon’tré»i.

Curesmr Accidents to your horses ^ 
r may happen at any moment.

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

500. very
breeding. The selected hens need not 
be iu large numbers, ft. half dozen real 
good unes are plenty and these should 
be mated to a male from vigorous, 
heavy laying parents, 
been advocated by many for years but 
in not all cases has it proved satisfac
tory, owing largely to the fact that the 
farmer confined the selected hens to a 
small pen and allowed the large flock 
free range. The speakers at the insti
tute were all oi one mind in regard to 
free range for breeders. Practically ev
ery one’s experience is that eggs from 
free range hens hatch best, therefore, ev- 
would seem good business to allow the 
small flock the range of the farm.

Much time was spent on incubation 
and breeding. Mr. W. 11. Day gave a 
very pleasing and clear tatk on the sci
ence of incubation, or how a lien hatch- 

It was shown that the size of

anything 
by con- 

ilk or other
Gibraltar has 70 miles of tunnels.
There are still 20,000,000 miles of 

territory on this globe which have not 
been explored.

It is said that fatal balloon acci
dents are only three in a thousand as
cents.

There are more than 4,000 different 
editions of the Bible in the British mu-

Denmark’s Care of the Aged.
“Veterans of industry.” A pretty 

phrase and prettily employed. It is what 
the Danes call the old people of good re
cord who are forced to apply to the 
authorities for help. No shame attaches 
to such application ; bo ignoble depend
ence, corrosive of self-respect, attends the 
life which follows. Such a person enters 
the home as a sort of government pen
sioner.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Fellows’ Leemmg’s 
Essence

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Selection has Removes all hard, «oit or calloused lump# 

and blemishes from hors», blood spavin, 
curMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. For Lameness in Horses

Only 60c. a bottle — and saves 
dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from 
à National Drug A Chemical Co» Limited, 4 

lk MONTREAL. At

bs, splints, ringbone, aweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 

known. Sold by druggists.

DEER FORESTS IN SC0TLAN0. scum.
The average railroad earnings 

the whole world are 3 1-4 per cent, of 
the capital invested.

In the Northern Hemisphere there 
0,100 stars plainly visible to the nak-

for
Their Value His Increased Enormously 

in Recent Years.
18 ever

No Death Penalty in Russia. IMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.The news despatches tell us that Henry 
Phipps, of Pittsburg, has rented the 
famous Glen Quoich deer forest in Scot
land. y^The estate comprises 50,000 acres, 

olmething more than seventyeight 
square miles. The papers put the “total 
rent expenses” at $60,00p*^ season; 
but this is a patent exaggeration, al
though the finances of doer forests are 
expressed in large figures. At the time 
of recent computation there were in 
Scotland 110 deer forests, covering a 
total area of 2,000,000 acres, and bring
ing an annual rental, if let, of $1,500,- 
000.

The statement may appear surprising. 
In view of the actual frequency of the 
death penalty in Russia, that there is 
no capital punishment there under regu
lar law. To inflict death on political 
offenders the practice is to declare mar» 
tial law and try prisoners before mili
tary commissions. A notorious criminal, 
famous for the number of murders he has 
committed, is now under arrest, but as 
he is a non-political offender, he cannot 
be hanged. Russian jurisprudence is a 
strange mixture of lenity and barbarism. 
^-Baltimore News.

are
ed eye. Too Much of a Hurry.

There is nothing like being stylish, 
even at funerals. An example -sf, this 
comes from the Back Bay, where investi
gation of the reported ..death of a mil
lionaire’s wife, known to be very ill, was 
found to have arisen through her hus
band having ordered mourning livery for 
his butler, coachman and footman.—Bos
ton Herald.

Cost of Living in Germany.
There is a widespread complaint, in 

Germany over the high cost of living. 
The Mayor of Stuttgart recently gave 
a public address on the subject, present
ing calculations showing a decided in
crease in the cost of meat and provis
ions generally within a year—to say 
nothing of the increase within several 
years. This advance in the price of ne
cessaries of life has compelled the city 
to raise the wages of municipal employ
ees, and the plight of the taxpayer, 
caught between the two fires, seems to 
be especially a matter of commiseration. 
—Springfield, Moss., Republican.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Even a Wise Horse May Err. 
(Watonga, Ok., Republican.)

One day recently as Harrison Brown 
was driving along he met a party with 
whom he had some business. He sto 
just before a post upon which was 
ed.a bill announcing Billingsley’s sale 
which will be held to-day. While he was 

I talking the horse Jay was reading the 
...... sale bill and evidently saw a description

necessity mean a wooden tract; it is any wMch he concluded meant him. Early 
territory Bet apart for a deer range, and juesday morning he freed himself from 
may bo wooden or open A large por- ha,'er „nd ®arted for the place of 
t.on of the lands now devoted to deer salg ifi old<,r to on hand carfy. He 
was formerly used for sheep, and the , t|]crc ;n due time, but as lie hjtd not 
change to dee- forest has been made, ^ anvtlling to Harrison about gTdng he 
not out of sentiment, but because tho „ave our efficient postmaster some little 
huntingV?uni i« much toore profitable *ncasine3s as t0 W whereabouts, but 
than the sheep nocture. The conversion when he was f6und it was not very hard 
of grazing and agricultural lands to tQ convinca him that the description was 
.uch purposes of sport has been in times intended for him and he decided to 
past a political question, and the world eturn t0 ,,u home.
has heard much about the eviction of _____ ___ _______
crofters from their ^Highland homes by 
the deer preservers; but there are not 
wanting, apparently, convincing arrays 
of figures to prove the assertion that 
Scotland cannot make better use of its 
mountain lands than to farm them out 
aa hunting grounds for the deer stalkers, 
native and foreign.

Of late years, as the demand for deer 
forests has increased, their values have 
appreciated enormously, and the rentals 
of the best forests have grown to such 
•urns that only the very wealthy may 
enjoy the sport.

In the. British press there lias been 
some carping that the American million
aire was crowding out the Briti hsdeer 
•talker; but tho landed proprietors, who, 
after all, are the ones chiefly to be > 
pleased, welcome the Pittsburg dollars at. i 
current rates of échangé.—Forest and j 
Stream.

or ■

es eggs.
the air cell, ip the large end of the egg 
might vary greatly in different eggs, 
even in eggs from the same hen and yet 
the percentage hatch would be about the
same. Hie weighing of errg* was re- p^ï5îeness cs a Cause of Gossip,
commended to those who wihhpd to ,,^o womon gossip more than men?” asks
hatch the best chicks, for the reason Rn exchange. They do. but that'® because 
that it was thought by many that they have more time and not because they The only thing that makes a fellow 
chitkB hatched under normal cvapora- Ct^wo^^lZs 'Leo dw is at„ hU own wed*
tion had a better chance to live. A mu of cvery weck. ding is the word obey,
hen sitting out of doors upon the ground 
evaporates about 11. of the weight of 
the eggs during the process of incuba-

rnped
tack-

A deer forest, by the way, does not of

ASK YOUR MAILER FORIt was demonstrated that the 
average, incubator evaporates the water 
from the eggs in larger quantities. Where 
one wishes to know exactly what evapo
ration is taking place it is a simple nat
ter to weigh the eggs at the beginning, 
at the ninth day of incubation when the 
first test is made, and also on the 
eighteenth day or about* the time the 
machine is closed. Experiments appear- 

| ed to indicate that moisture in large 
quantities was necessary in many ma
chines right from the first day of incu
bation until the last day, to keep the 
loss in weight as low as in the natural 
process.

The brooding of young chicks was 
fully discussed nt (he meetings. There 
was a common idea among the speakers ! 
that chicks should be reared on new 
ground evciy year if possible, and un
der no circumstances shuuid young 
bro'ods of chicks be put upon 
ground where other broods had ranged 
that year. Many weakling and sickly 
birds were due directly to the common 
practice of putting brood after brood 
in the same brooder and nwer moving 
the brooder to fresh ground, when a 
new lot was put in the brooder, 
food for brooder chicks, many of the 
commercial chicken foods were recom
mended and when these could not he 
had, dry bread crumbs, cracked wheat.

. 01 „ c,.____ small cracked corn, and pin head Oat-
When China o iai ^ * ng. meal, were strongly endorsed by men of

Those who love peace as well as jus- experience. The idea was advanced by 
tice will réjoice in the military refor- one speaker that some artificially hatch- 
mation of China. As a defenseless na- ed chicks lacked for the first few days 
tion it has already been productive cf of their lives the instinct of telling what 
many wars, and, continuing under the was good food and subsequently would 
same conditions, would be responsible eat anything. For this reason it was 
for aa many more. But a strong China, advocated not to litter the brooder with 
armed for the protection of her rights, anything undesirable for a chick to eat. 
will give a quietus to those very ambi- Cut hay and straw were considered best, 
lions that her military weakness has 
inviéed.—World To-dav.

J.

ÜfâmÈÈ®
Duchess and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Limit of StrengthThe Part That Willie Gets.

turkey (aib’t It 
cooktil to fine and brown!) 

My pa lui cuts each one a slioo 
And. parses it r.roun". 

lie gives to oil of "cm (but me.)
The part 'at they telec',

An’ when I ’PV.Eti my* plate, says 
••Ah. Willie—here’s the neck!”

Ma always says : “Oh, anything.”
But pa gives her the breast ;

An’ Uncle Jce he takes the wing 
(The part I like best;)

gran'pa says: “Oh, I( dunuo, 
take a leg, I a'pec’.”

An’, pa, al smiling, says: “Jes’ so. 
Cornu. Willio—here's tho neck!"

Strong as Gibraltar

Princess Egyptian Li>k For Children's Fine Dress
When we have A

All

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

Before deciding where to lhcatc 
in the West, let us vdl you about , 
these lands. The host wheat fields 
—the richest gracing laud are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

v-^A.11 Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for tho Wholesale Trade by the

CroN-MlTOH KNITTING CO., LIMITED, MILTON, ONTARIO.
An'

I’ll

rI &

•When pa asks Susan what’s her ch’ice 
- She says: “I’ll have a thigh.”
Then blether George ho g---ts his slice 

With stuffin’ piled up high.
An’ bO" it goes unrt.il, oh. dear!

That turk Is mop^a wreck.
When pa nt last says:

—An’ Willie gets tho neck.

tliu

■ .
TELfER & OSGOOD•■Willie: Hra!" mElEastern Selling Agents 

210 CCRISTIKZ BUILDING 
MONTREAL

Now. I’ve b?en thlnkin’ quite a while, 
(I hope it nln’t no sin)

Jes' s’pos’n turks went out o’ style 
An’ other birds 

An’ s'pos’n 'stead 
Had ostrich to disscc’

I wondf-r would he suy. “Aha!
Here, Willie—take the neck!"

For“CREEK?” - MMThe word “creek” originally meant the 
tidal estuary of a small river, a place 
where vessels might find harbor, and it 
is so used throughout Great Britain to
day. In certain parts of the£Vnitcd 
States, notably along the middle nnd 
southern Atlantic seaboard, the word has 
been extended to the small tributary of a 
river throughout its entire course. In 
-vnglnnd these little inland streams 
called “brooks.” which is clearly their 
rightful name—shallow watercourses with 
much tumbling and bickering over stony 
places. Milton very clearly distinguishes 
between tho two where in “Paradise Re
gained”

turkey. Fa
EsTA0UsmEd A43U1C31.

—Fuel

MATCHESMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Ten Good Things.
There are ten good things for which no 

has ever yet been eorry. These are:

RLOR SULPHUR WAX

Ask far
I BAFXTY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, H0SFÎTAL3,

asylums, etc.

For—
Doi good to all.ng
Shaking evil of none.
Hearing before Judging.
Thinking before speaking. >•
Uokltng an angry tongut.-

T reshet or purling brook” Being kind to tho distressed,
may be contrasted with the linos in Asking pardons for all.wron 
— Pn.rn.fliao Inst”- Being patient toward ever

u n ■■ a a i Stopping the «vtb to“Forthwith the sounds and seas, each Disbelieving most of 
creek and bay.” —

Both are here vM’Mivr.i with tho char- In Doubt Part of the Time.
acterisMc associations, the one as an up- “There are times when machinery seems
land stream, the other as a tidal inlet, almost human."
In the^Biblc the word “creek” is used “Yes.” an 
with prefect clearness as to its moaning Twith er «to
la the description of Paul’s shipwreck: mobile or it to foolluc with me.”

XV. R. Graham.

try body, 
a talebearer, 
the 111-reporta. PAGE FEMCESAWEAR BEST

ISA?SihÆm&s w.jzs;
THE PAGE WIRE PENCE COMPANY. LIMITED, til WmlKenrllle, Toronto. Montreal, n. JoAn, Winn!
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j INFANT ABUSED.
1907.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
ON MURDER CHARGE.

'’“ere you e-er -uoue with her a- her 
house at night t”.

“1 was there one night putting up a 
etove and I was alone with her part of 
the time.”

“How late was this?”
“It was after 12 o'clock when I got 

through. Mother was there most of the 
time.” ,

Continuing, in answer to questions by
TVT_- r* i • __ t*1® Crown, he said he once drove from

1er kins Will Have to Face Murder fhaprto tbe {arm w*th Mrs. Perkins alone and
tiiuirBc once he walked along the railway track

at Cayuga Next Month. Witt„,d or unload „-v m the bam
or the iieldeuloiie with the prisoner?”

“I did not. Oh, excuse me did you say 
hay or oats?” «aid the witness.

‘‘Well, hay or oats ?”
‘‘V.es, we loaded a wagon with oats 

once on the farm. Mother was fixing the 
fence at the side of the farm at the 
time.”

SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
BILL INTRODUCE).

CHILD BLINDED AND HER ARM 
BROKEN BY INHUMAN FATHER.

James Allan Sentenced at Montreal to 
Three Years* Imprisonment by Judge 
Choquette—The Story of His Shame
ful Conduct.

Premier Favors Measure But Will be Left to the 
Decision of the House.

Montreal, March 11.—James Allan, an 
Englishman, thirty years of age, who 
pleaded guilty to aggravated assault on 
the person of his two- and-a-half-year- 
old daughter, was to-day condemned by 
Judge Choquette to three years in the 
penitentiary. Allan had nothing to 

“Two weeks prior to the death, when “Y for himself, except that he was 
she returned from Welland, what re- sorry for what he had done, and that 

^ ti^e t£\ve °f Henry s health?” he had alwavs treated his wife and 
She never told me.” family well"

Judge Choquette, in passing sentence, 
said: “This i&Jone of the worst cases 
of cruelty I have ever heard of. You 
treated your child in such an inhuman 
manner that she is now totally blind. 
You state that you were kind to your 
wife and family, but you did not even 
take your child to a doctor. You 
ought to be thankful that, according 

any advantage of him to the law’ 1 cannot 8ive y°u m°re than 
at any time and if lie (Murphy) did not three years for y°ur dreadful offence, 
tell him to consult his father before sign- \or a brute Vke *ou there is no mercy- ing a statement. 6 Vou are a disgrace to the community,

“Mr. Murphy is not reflected upon for and 1 wil1 8ive .vou the maximum sent- 
a minute,” said Mr. Johnston “he was ®nc®—three years i« the penitentiary.” 
not the man that made the threats The evidence proved that the little 
against McDonald.” girl had been dreadfully ill-used. The

McDonald said he had no complaint lass of her eyesight, as explained by a 
against Mr. Murphy and said Detective dflctor- was doubtless due to a severe 
Greer saw him several times when Mr blow glven her hy her father over the 
Murphy was not present. head while the upper portion of the

He admitted that .tt head was still soft. Her arm was bad-
paper, he went back without'Ça £ ^Durina' u U"d,Va<1 “V* bf" “*• , 
ing it, and «quested a changeTade in an^Mr^e SSÏÏ1 avcr^Æ

the''emwn’yatada'in'^C ‘akCn °f y°U b>' under the tap'^nd'”^wed""1’thetoM

-The statement was not my words ” t'-81^ t0 rU" ™ ber U"til she was Pr.ac" 
“Was the substance»” ‘ ‘lca11/ unconscious. On one
“Not quite.” h.e bad
“Did you not suv that she said she -,“‘v, 

would like to have'a man like me and although site was only
then revise it t” U cla<t ln “ n|g*‘t drees.

"I told you she never said that” He used to make the- child run up
“That closes the case ” said Mr ?"d <l?v" m tlle !““*«« until

Murphv. *| shall rennes* th* fa,nted f 10111 the exertion, and used toupon the evidence to «end ‘thî, 6 c.0llrt remark to his wife that it was splendid 
er to trial” d the pr,so“' exercise. He beat ami pounited the

“We have considered the matter” ‘‘“'e one with his fists upon bhe head
ing atKie:"rS07 '°°L ^ Mi
her for trial b *’ “lld wu wil1 Slni this lie did because he said the child

Mr. Johnston jumped up “There "ias dirt.v and irritated him by ob- 
not a tittle of evidence to connut th s JmUgh the »><>ther stated

sir1 - w“
that sucli a tiling would ^k-e".«Th«. P.rosecution was undertaken by county, andVm^ xîtt £ TnTd^ ***** °f W°'

After the Hearing.
Before the crowd had filed 

court room, Mrs. Perkins 
to her ceM 
the rear

A Cayuga special despatch: The six leterstohis brother in ten years All 
sensational evidence that it was expect- the 'letters pertained to either his fath 
ed the Crown would spring in the pro- er"# estate ur hk fl>thpr>s death Deoeas' 
iiminary liearing in the case of Mrs. , “d "ot a"*."'er the last letters that
Mattie Curry -Perkins, of Canfield, eharg- „,ide"rs'to«l theîe^tVtrtteeHng on 
ed « itli the murder of her husband, ; the part of his sisters toward Mts 8Pcr 
Henry Perkins, oil Christinas Day, did kmH- «"<1 that lie objected to his father 
not come out and it remained for the ''ceding the farm to his brother Henry, 
•hiisticvs of the Peace to do something mi- The first thing he <lid on hearing of 
usual. At the conclusion of the Crown's Henry Perkins’ death was to write Mrs.

and without nuking counsel for the Perkins, and ask her. if there was a will 
accused if they intended to call any wit- and '? the deceased had anv insurance’ 
nesses for the defence, Justice Harri- With much difficulty Mr. Johnston got 

. son announced that lie and his colleague Hr. Perkins to admit that in the letter 
on the bench had decided to commit the be expressed no sorrow for the widow, 
pn-soiior for trial, without hearing any He said he had not been in this country 
argument. for 24 years, and lie came this time to

Mr. Johnston was indignant at the ac- find out who poisoned his brother, and if 
*;o;i °* the justices and said he had a Mr*. Perkins did the deed to see her 
right to address the court in regard to punished.
the ease. He said he would not say much Witness did not take Mrs. Perkins’ 
in view of the remarkable action of the statement to mean that the doctor had 
presiding justices of the peace, further intentionally given the husband poisoh, 
than to express his great surprise that but thought she meant the poison was A 
a Woman should be committed for trial— the medicine, lie said that of the prop- 
be compelled to remain in jail after a ®rty left by his brother, 100 acres were 
preliminary hearing in which not a par- given him bv his father.

was charged. Fred. Dilse. a G. T. R. section man,
the sudden termination of the case 6!,id that while working near Canfield, 

and the action of the J. l‘.’s was a mat- lle hoarded with Mrs. John McDonald 
ter ot great surprise in the courtroom, for about six weeks. While there he 
as tew present expected the Crown’s had see» the prisoner and Mr. McDon- 
easc would be so" weak and fewer coil- ald stand beside the stove with their 
coni'* i Î lat ,the treatment accorded the arms-around each other. He saw the 

,or the prisoner was justified or rouPlc in the hall on another occasion, 
t o , !<.‘.woma" Should have been held on and he thought tney were “very thick 
o„inl-K-' en'r0 g*'®'1- 1 h® Surge crowd for a young mail and a married woman.” 
there w,,,„! ,"UC u/.,* '!' roui t house and J1'1 had also seen them at a picnic. The 
tlio ktr„ « M><m bttlo knots of people on night he was at McDonald's house, 
Jiuli/imr l,vt'i‘iners discussing the ease. , Mrs. Perkins told him he would have to 
eh»M (i conversations a big get another hoarding house, 
theTente ak,‘".p|a«> ia the minds of , would not wait on him. 
and publie th.° P'tst two days «Bsc had an uncomfortable ten min-
Perki'ns. ' P - 18 "aw with Mrs.L “tes. while under cross-examination.

Crown Attnmev M 1 “Hid you ever have your arms around
that the Crown hnl1T,1>i stat<,<1 lat®r a woman?” asked Mr. Johnston, 
hand but ndin". ! "ot 8h°wn all its “Not a married one.”of Tom McDLahMd ‘at f * testimony “8inRl<! women?”
Other uilmilvZ . ', ' "lother and some “Yes, girls.”
ment. >a Pro'ed a disappoint- “How old were the girls you practiced

on? Eighteen to twent
Miss Moodie’s Evidence. “Aboutit hat."

Miss Mary Mootiie, of CiinficM ..... « “Any sixteen years
sion f,r*«i " it"*8s at ‘his iiiftemoon’s ses- “Not tl,at 5'oung. 
w7h m V"?11”1. * eonversation* C far did
with Mr» Perkins m regard to I'erkin»' 8irls?
Hfl, ; NIrs; Pfrkinn said he had ulcers “^s far i,K 1 dare.”

,lke bis futJier, and his “Ever farther than vou dared’”
3, xvay a matter of only a iW “No- never.”

c o' Hall XV II I Dilse admitted he never thought any-
Perkins wm-i-’ ' oontraetor, said thing about the stove incident till Per
il,robs. , for b,m » few days last kms dlod and John Perkins had 
1 at-oher. ] ,. remembm-d Perkids sav 1 with him. 
once that his stomach hurt him. ’

Mrs. W illiam Spencer, Welland 
I erkms for about two month» prior to 
Ï* 'ri''’.. I,aying boa riled with her.

I, I it not,.r,"'«l,lam of his health, and 
hi lost- no time from work. The prison- er onro xu«,tc,| hi", at ,|pr ^
I erkins remarked that he would proba
nt- U1" tu 1,18 ho,"e at Canfield. Mrs.
1 erkins remarked to him that she did 
not want him to “conic home and lie 
a round doing nothing.”

Witness gathered that there was no 
"Orkat Canfield for the deceased to do.

Nelson blunders, a neighbor of the de-
ceased sa kl he never heard Perkins com- Thonias .McDonald, hardware merchant 
plain about his health. , at Canfield, was next called When he

Joe! Smith, a builder, hail employed st®Pl*d to the stand there 
Perkins at Canfield, in 1905. Perkins Pr®setl excitement in the court 
appeared to enjoy good health and two Honald was red in the face and seemed 
days was all the time he knew of him be trying hard to appear unconeern- 
liising from work oil that account. f1'- To the Crown he said be had

Dead Man’s Brother Testifies. kuoxyn Mrs. Perkins three years. He
treated her like other women, gallantly.
Mrs. Perkins once asked him to 
how much money she had made as a 
dressmaker since .«lie came to Canfield.
MIC told him *500. *he never spoke to 
him about her husband making a will or 
what rights she would have in case her 
husband died without

London, March 11.— The “Women’s that the women if enfranchised would 
Enfranchisement Bill,” which vote for Liberal candidates but the re-came up
for it*s second reading in the House of turn of the lar8e Conservative majdritjr 
Common* , . . . , at the municipal elections in London on

L fDd Wh,ch was ,ntr°- Saturday last, in which the women voted, 
a by Mr. Dickinson, Liberal, and tended to dispel this illusion, and since 

which is practically identical with the then many members of Parliament who 
measure introduced by Mr Keir Hardie nominally sympathized with Mr. Dick- 
Knmfliut ioc4. i. . * , enson’s bill have been ptrickeni withsocialist, last jear, lias evoked forgrea- mysterious illnesses which will not per- 
ter general nterest. The bill simply pro- mit them to attend this session of the 
vides that women shall have the .fran- House of the Commons. There were no
ehise on the same terms upon which it ntha,n 6jxteenium”ti"ns h‘"?'ile to
1. n.™ ........ , . ,,,, the bill placed on the table, while lustis now granted to men. The House of prior to the opening of the debate1 a 
Commons was crowded when the debate petition signed by 21,000 women was pre- 
began. but only women whose good be- “"ted, protesting against granting Par- 
ravior was guaranteed by members of IlameI'ta,T suffrage to women on theParliament i„ ,.,,",.1 g- ÿ*£, S£ ft

gallery. j ter Mr. Dickenson’s opening speech for
The forces inside and outside?tlie build- jthe the Premier announced that it 

ing were doubled and a special detadi- ! }VeS tb? inte”tion of thé Government to 
ment of police was held m reserve in *.? tbe question to the free decision 
the neighborhood, in spite of the fact of the House. Personally he fax-ored the 
that the militant women had announced genor.al .Ç,lnclÇ!e of thy. inclusion of wo- 
that they would quietly await thé vote men tbe suffrage. The matter had as- 
in the House. sumed more importance of late years,

The suffrage societies were active ito tbe larger part which women
throughout the morning, trying fo in- had tak®n m wages earning and in the 
sure the attendance of all the supposed PIafCAS'°D8' °" many questions, contin- 
supporters of the biU and they claimed “.‘7 77* thf opi,li<>n <rt women
to have 430 members pledged to vote for Z q il ,f not greater than that 
it. All members who were considered to of men- He frankly stated that he xvas 
be in the least lukewarm Tthe mat not enamored with the present bill, be- 
ter xvere admonished by telephone «r ,l 'vould enfranchise to the ne- .
telegram this morning that their seats ecS8ary degree the mass of the working
would be endangered8!! they failed to ZTJ!, “A wivea- He would
fulfil their pledges. It is admitted that 7*1,*he bl !’ however, as a deelara-
many promises to support the bill were 7™ °f ("* that the exclusion of

.1» aFiSUK ‘

“Have you been asked and pressed 
to tell a different story than you are 
telling now?”

“Yes. 1 have.”
“Have you been pressed to say that 

you had improper relations with this 
woman?”

“Yes.”
“That will do.”
Crown Attorney Murphy wanted to 

dear the skirts of the crown, and imked 
him if lie took

occasion 
plated her out on the gallery 
and tilept her there for a conns she

LADY ARTIST Part II. certificate of the senior teach
ers course, taken in 190(1 or previous
ly, in order to complete their ex
amination under the new regulation», 
must write on all the subjects required 
in regulation 47, which are not cover
ed by the Part I. or Part II. certificate 
already held; but to make up for the 
extra number of subjects, they will be 
allowed the 34 and 50 per cent, stand
ard of the former regulations.

Special regulations have also been 
issued, on the request of the Public 
School section of the O. E. A., by which 
second-class teachers, xvho are actual
ly engaged in teaching, may haxe the 
opportunity of obtaining their senior 
teachers’ standing bv home study.

Candidates for scholarships, xvho de
sire also senior teachers’ standing 
must write on all the senior teachers' 
subjects, not covered by their scholar
ship examination, nnd provision 
be made in the time-table 
them to do this.

SHOT HERSELF.
UNITED STATES WOMAN IN POV

ERTY IN PARIS.said
/years old?”

nof age ?”
Took Her Own Life in a Fit of Melan

choly—Not Able to Support Herself 
by Painting Body Cannot be Cre
mated.

you go with these young

Paris, March 11.—The body of Mrs. Na
thalie Dole Latham, who committed sui- 

yesterday by shooting with a 
revolver, was removed to-day from her 
apartment in

cide here
a talk A PRISONER FOR

FIFTY YEARS.
out of the

yvhi-h,« the';:?,
Of the Court House. She will 

have to remain there till the Assizes on 
April 10th. llte ease will be laid be- 
foic the Grand Jury, and on whether 
the Crown has more evidence than xvas 
given at the priliminary hearing will 
probably depend the action of the Grand 
Jury that will deal with the indictment.
Mr. Justice Ma bee will be the 
Judge at the Assizes at Cavuga.

Mrs. Perkins, it is stated, was in 
more contented state of mind last even
ing than at any time since lier arrest.

Mrs. I.yniburner,' of Cainboro, xvho xvas 
announced in one paper as a "star wit
ness.” xvas not put on the stand. It is Hartford, Conn., March 11.—A golden 
stated that her testimony would simply anniversary to celebrate fifty years of
M^P^inV^thTly^»^ “ati°" ‘T8 PlaTV°r the
mas to try on a dress, which Mrs. Per- *irst “me 1,1 the history of the State 
kins was making for lier, and that Mrs. prison at Wethersfield, aud is said to be 
Perkins sent word to her several days the only celebration of the kind 
before not to come till a later day. known in the country. John Warren

The hearing xva» one of the biggest .. , '
tilings that the town of Cavuga has had IC lpnson "oust, will celebrate lus fif- 
sinoe the Sternaman trial The town tlet ' aniuversary as an inmate of the 
xvas fillexl with folks from the surround- p:i8?,“'1 Hecember next. 
ing country both days. The driving , „a5 ,Just Pasaed '“8 eeventv.-th
sheds at the elnirclies and hotels were L'“l1 -\ lwlce he was taken
filed with rigs of people who drove in. Trls""er for the murder of his girl wife 
The hotels w ere taxed to the utmost, and be has made a dash for liberty, thirty- 
cots -were placed n s-ome oif the rooms. v'a'i s aPaft, and both times lie failed.

W. A. ltarnes, the genial barber and '01 'tn jeais he lias been the model 
news agent, did a rushing business. He P1 lsunv' of the institution and since he

nan had charge of the groiaids and the 
green houses of the prison has neycr at
tempted to break jail.

Warren was the son of a Yankee far
mer, Ziba Warren, of Maiisfieid, and 
when a lad in his teens married Julia 
E. Towne, of Belchertown, Mass., who 
had just passed her fifteaith birthday.
Later he held lier head under two feet 
of water until she drowned. There 
another wriuan in the 

While awaiting trial in the Tolland 
jail he escaped and an investigation re
sulted in the discharge of- the jailer. For 
three months lie lived in a hole dug un
der his father’s barn. A threat to burn 
him out made him surrender. For thirty 
years lie xvas a model prisoner. One 
night in August, ISSU, he was missing at 
roilcall. Three days later a. loose plank in 
the floor of one of the new shops point
ed the way of escape of Warren. A pas
sage was found under the floor and this 
led to an old aifsliuft, but no trace of 
the missing prisoner xvas to be

investigating party were about 
to retrace their steps one of the 
ber stepped back, remarking:

“Hold the lantern away and I'll emp
ty my six shooter into the shaft.”

"Huid 011, don't shoot, i’ll come out,” New York, March 1L—When court op- ture of the grief-stricken mother on tk.
three'1 davs^ Warren" had* tfved hüle'.f°fr ened thia morning for the further hear- witness stand in the minds of the jurors,
shaft without ‘water and with only‘ the °f tlle Thaw case the defence, in ac- ** was a Bood I,la™ to close the case lor 
little food that he had stored awav in ‘ cordance with the decision reached late ti„ V,,7.<T,i. . .«

,,iS,ligl,t- f yesterday, will announce that it has surteit of expert tel./mo^arnît *
velbped a great‘s "owfo" Id 7 How ere He ' r**tcd’ and that a" the evidence which ed it wise that the rest should be edm- 
knoxvs all his plants and flowers' bx I “ “ hl>ped wil1 8avc «arry K. Thaw lnat*'d'. ,
name and greedily reads all the hooks fr°m the electric chair is in the hands Att!?ney Jpromp is still re-

tie article to the Monthly Rerord of the i R,,r rebuttal. District Attorney Jer- of the wnteii threaten that if Thaw is 
prison, in which he tells the other prison- i ome’ as wel1 as most persons who have convicted theyAvill blow Mr. Jerome into 
ers about his pet flowers. His conduct ! ,ollowcd tbc trial closely, was surprised atoms> to t»" him in oil, to shoot him, 
as a’model prisoner entitles him to num- al tbe sud<len determination of the de and to do other cruel things.

„ Privileges. ! f®nce to end its case, and as the District Jerome’s Inning Monday

a? “rfil pusae: EF îFfF” “ wavrar
onlv ho'rn tk6Ph"d f“-s ,ast day“ ™ the J " Helphin M. Delmas, chief counsel The court adjourned until Monday

million ,'l-lu“a'h"a <" n ! W.dnoélyf and m thinktoT oM?. hi" „ilnM8
had Wn *l^eddry d°Ck at r°rt Arthur .*?« P'aaa that night there Bashed

the Rue Viete
vault of the American Church pending 
the arrival here from New York of her 
father, George Lockwood, who has cab
led that he will be sailing to-morrow.
Mrs. Latham’s request that her body be 
cremated cannot be complied with as 
the I rencli law prohibits cremation ov. ____ 
cept in the ease of natural death. The A7xLta NTENCE F°R M’GKE> THK 
tragedy has profoundly affected the ,, DEFAÜLTING TREASURER, 
friends of the deceased portrait painter Ge^°ïhe ^rm^LVeto^'-treas/rer1^, 
who ascribed her weed to melancholy. the People’s Mutual Building Society 

Baron Rapher, Madame G run, and a who recently pleaded guilty to the in-’ 
Marquis who is an officer in the French dictments of forgery and obtaining 
army and xvho was the caller on Mrs. ey under false pretense, was to-day sen- 
Latham who heard the fatal shot as she | tonoed to eight years imprisonment in 
was descending the elevator, are the the penitentiary. McGee was the trusted 
friends mentioned 111 ojie of the letters ®fficial of the society and not only rob- 
left Gy the dead woman. They all .un- bpd the organization of a large amount, 
VfiV eu'°glzi"g the character of Mrs. but also forged the names of member» 

-rt m' ... , an„d friends to notes and in other waveThe supposition that Mrs. Latham was defrauded them to a large amount in 
in fnmnoial straits is confirmed. The the aggregate. He admitted his guilt 
money which she brought with her from j from the start and made every effort to 
America was exhausted, and, although untangle the mess in which he had placed 
she denved considerable income from her the society’s books. P
painting, it was not sufficient to main- --------- wt______
tain her in the style in which she 
lived. Mi's. Latham had not received 
remittances from her farther 
months.

to the
Curtis Reece, signai man at Canfield 

Junction, knew Mrs. Perkins bv sight. 
Saw her and Tom McDonald walking 
the track, toward Canfield, their arm in 
arm. This was about 7.30 in the evening.

will 
to enableon

JOHN WARREN'S FRIENDS WILL 
CELEBRATE IT DULY. GOT EIGHT YEARS.Homer Ashbourne, another railway 

employee at Canfiled Junction, said he 
saw Tom McDonald nnd the prisoner to
gether once, to meet a train at the Junc
tion. On another occasion tie saw the 
same couple

He’s Been in Wethersfield Prison Half a 
Century and is Florist of the Institu
tion Twice Tried to Get Away, but 
Has Been Good Since, and is a Model 
Man.

presiding

a
The Star Witness.

mon-
was sup- 
room. Me-

John Perkins, of Winnipeg, brother of 
the deceased, identified a letter produc- 

, . fae ( rmvn. as one lie received from
ihe deceased's wife. 'Mr. Johnston, after 
showing the letter to the prisoner, ad 
nutted the signature.

Witness told of seeing the prisoner at 
< an held on Feb. 6th. when thev spoke 

il settlement of the property. He 
fold her she should try U, help'him to 
find out who poisoned her husband and 
fr»lu' said she was suspeeted, but thev 
vmrldn’t prove it unless they swore to a. 
piu-k of lies. She also 'said that if 
Khv Wvrv f^vcetl to defend herself sho 
wonu! use

guess

had 
any 

for two BOTH WIN.
1 HONDURAS AHDH1CARAGUA EACH 

LOSE FIGHT.

a will.
you hear her talking about her“Did 

rights ?’
"I will 

said.” swear ! did not hear what she
MIDSUMMER TEACHERS’ EXAMS,

“Did she sold over 1.000 extra papers in the two, , sa.v had consulted
body about her rights? *

“1 don’t know wheiner she
Time-Tables Nearly Ready to be Dis- ^di><.rt,d"that‘(îe^CTa'l' Manuel Bonilla 

tributed Among Teachers. !''„l rC8',d?'lt' Honduras, personally
Toronto March ll.-The time-tables day on'^the^N’icaraguan‘positioM 

for the Midsummer examinations are masquo, in HondxSLT i v 1 Nam" 
noxv.in coures of preparation and will forces were routed and ^Inv Ntef^" 
soon be in the hands of the teachers, nans were either killed or m£i ?^ra*" 
The new regulations which were issued ers. Ycsterdav m?de Pnson*
in 1904 are now governing all the work tured the Hon«h,ranTo3üôn 7%* Cap" 
of the junior teachers’ course; but in I after a hard fi„ht re;11 at Taguare.

fc-x-i-s ïxtî r. ssr r?,S;ï;

any-

., said she
soon Murphy or was going to see

11.—It is■(had POET AND GHOST.up every dollar of her hus
band» estate. He askisl her if it xvere 
.«lucide, and she replied that. Henry 
w-onld not (In such a thing: that i'f 
there was any poison ill him Dr. Kerr 
must lune given it to him.

“What lier feelings tow-aidxvere 
| as expressed ?” you,

Johnston.l“" U'n'" inta'>rtad I--.
“Uc has a b ead V t<.ld,“

At form* y Murphy.
“Did she ever 

late husband ?”
“1 don't romvnibvr."
^ hat did sho sav in 

bands?”
*‘f could not

STEPHEN PHILLIPS REFUSED TO 
LIVE IN HAUNTED HOUSE.

“You am| replied Crownyour brother wore 
very friendly,” !>egan Mr. Johnston.

I. never had anything against him,” 
feplioi! the witness.

Questioned by Mr. Johnston, tlie wit
ness denied that there

Study Door Would Open of Itself When 
Dramatist Was Writing—Mysterious 
Noises—Uncanny Little Man Seen 
About.

compare you with her

respect to bus- 

fay that she said an/-

was anv bad feol- 
‘"'tween the deceased and himself, 

t»ut said that he had only written five <>r thing.”

RELY ON GRIEF-STRICKEN MOTHER’S 
EVIDENCE TO FREE HARRY THAW.

London. March 11.—It is often stated 
a belief id occult things is growing 
emoiijts? intellectual people in Britain, 
particularly amongst writers. Evidence 
in .support of this theory is found in a 
curious legal action now before the 
courts. It appears that in 11)03 Ste
phen Phillips, the distinguished poet 
and dramatist, rented a country house 
at , Kgham. Hardly was he settled 
when the poet' himsefi" was seated vvrit- 
that the house was haunted.

Mysterious noises were heard.
Poet’s young daughter saw an uncanny 
little man creeping about the house, and 
when the poetii miself was seated writ
ing in his study the door sometimes 
opened itself.

COREY JILTED BY CHORUS, GIRL.
Mabelle Gilman, the Actress,

E- A • Ely, the Comedi
Would Rather Wed 

an. Delmas Rests the Case for the Defence and Court 
Adjourns Till Monday.'

N>xv York. Mart-li !l. “ 1 «, 
the «vires». lm3 refused 
iiam Ellis Corey.

\Vith this statement

•$1,000.000. 
he has sent her 
large sum of 
him.

X«xt Miss 
Euro

TheGilman, after 
money, re^.T"4 “

to marry Wil-

Mr. (orox «i,„ “ la said, ,,f
rorresjioiide'iK.. xvitT, TOn8ta"t

in a teller receivexf train 
-*« days :,g„ Miss Gi|nm„
positive statement 
never marry Mr. Corev, no 

ow much he had <lon*e for 
at she loved Mr. Ely, 4uid 

Ely would be the only 
ever marry.
|osiav"ai'd t'hM thme''w^^
ixasos whatever for the rennet tk.t v"~t.?° rr*'' H" '-ed thi^fa^

^ from ^
<^oelPnSidCT,t ■ nf th° VniM 

States Steel Corporation June let. you
may say for me that there is 
word of truth in this rumor.”

came the
noun,-client to-day. on reliable authority, 
tlial Mr. Corey xvuuld retire from the’ 
$100,Will « year presidency of the I nited 
States Steel Corporation oq June 1st.

Miss Gilman, in a letter dated in 
Vans a week or so ago. stated that 
*he had re i used- to marry Mr. Vo rev
end that if she marriisl aux- one it 
Would |,e Edgar Atchison " Ely. the 
American comedian, for Whom 
aad an attachment since both appear
ed in the production of 'The Hall of 
fame ' musical tomedx in New York six 
years ago.

This

The obvious explanation 
of a draught was unconvincing.

“Draughts do not turn the door 
handle,” Phillips is reported to htwc 
said. The frightened servants fled and 
the v poet was forced to do likewise. 
Since his departure no one else has been 
willing to rent the house, and its owner 
is now claiming damages from the papers 
that made the story public.

It would appear‘that Phillips really 
believed his hou.se to be haunted, extra
ordinary as such a belief seems from a 
man of his incontestable mental 
and the son of

Atchison 
her a 

ni«Lkv*> the
would 

matter 
hpr, and 
that Mr. 

man she would

that she

•she lias
erous

power 
distinguished clergy-news would make it appear 

L™ Jlr .V°rp.v h,LS lost everything, 
rirat. his wife obtained a divorcKkfrom 
him iHvause of his ^>pen friendship 
•*. *" Mabel (tilmen and took powves- 
*ttm ot t^1r ehiktren. besides gaining 
a settlement said to be in excess of

A hotly-contested election was held 
at Guelph on Thursday to fill & vacancy 
on the Council Board for St. James’ 
\V ard. The candidates were Ralph VV. 
Humphries and John Cunningham. The 
former won by 122.

“I have been

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw
to-day, and when eomrt

hi» mind the thought that with thi.‘£ xtt ‘her'tt.'‘°

wm in thenot one
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JÜÜ pppüsplf
the athejSs bepouteh, mar. 13, i«o7

■

IS f* \,
;S*

m i Some of the ladies from here 
successful in organising two auxiliar
ies of the W.M.S. on Sunday, one at 
Shilo and the other at Gosford.

Rer. Bber Crummy, D.D., will re
main as poetor of Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church, Toronto, for another 
year, in spite of the fact that he has 
received tempting offers from other 
churches.

—The event of the season will be the 
Comic Opera “Sergeant Kitty” present
ing the prima donna, Miss Marion 
Langdon, and a company of fifty. 
Special excursion arrangements have 
been made by the B.W. & N.W. Ry.

Loss of Appetitejwore
.

Fine High Grade SENDING MONEY Ie common when the blood needs pun- i 
tying and enriching, for then the blood 
fails to give the digestive organs the i 
stimulus necessary for the proper per- i 
form an ce of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently i 
the medicine to take. It makes the j 
blood pure and rich, and strengthens , w 
all the digestive organs.

“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a ! 
spring medicine and find It excellent. My ! 
brother-in-law used It lor blotches on his 
face and was perfectly cured. He has not 
been troubled since." Harold Pabkeb, 
Peterborough, Ont.

STATIONERY SpringBANK MONEY ORDERS
*

Offering #. are payable without charge at any Bank in Canada. Not our 
branches only. They cost

$5 and under—
. Over $ 5 to $10 

Over 10 to 30 
Over 30 to 50

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH

at half price during holiday week.
■

03 Wo are offering an unusually 
. . . fine line of . .06

10Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont,
China

Glassware and 
Groekery

15
Co.

Hood's Sarsaparilla !|>
Is the world’s great blood purifier and ! ! [ 

tonic. 100 doses one dollar.
iiThe many friends here regret the 

departure of two ot our most woithy 
citizens, Mr. and Mrs. Morley Brown 
and family, who left on Tuesday lor 
their new home in the West, at 
Lacombe. The best wishes of all 
with them.

E. S. CLOW, Manager, ffi ::Established 186 ^ for this season’s trade and you
: . | ior mus season s limit- ana you 
! are invited to see it. Beautiful 
j , j goods at attractive prices.

<>iigo

HOLSTEINS
---- FOR SALE- - - - - -

Local and General St. Patrick’s Day, next Sunday.

Miss Minnie Alford of Lyn was 
the guest of Mrs. W. Gibson Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warren of 
Elgin spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stevens spent 
Saturday and Sunday visiting friends 
at Seeley’s Bay.

Mrs. U. C. Slack, who baa been 
spending the winter in Montreal has 
returned home.

Mrs. Wm. Cross had tne misfor
tune sto fall on Saturday and fracture 
her wrist.

■—We offer 60 Men’s Suits at Half 
Price inducement for quick selling at 
Beach’s.

Mr. Hanna of New Boyne is the 
guest of bis brother-in-law, Dr. D. G. 
Peat.

Mrs. Oscar Hall a former resident of 
AtHfens was here on Monday calling 
on old friends preparitory to leaving 
for the great West where her husband 
has already proceeded her and has 
taken up his residence at Swift 
Current, Saak.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
•he Ladies’ Auxiliary of the General 
Hospital, Brockville, a motion was 
passed that the Auxiliary undertake 
the task of building a laundry adjoin
ing the present hospital building, the 
estimated cost of which with equip
ment is figured at something about 
$4,000.

The People’s Column 1 #
! à Everything in Groceries. Call 
# and see our beautiful silverwear 

premiums. ,

-,
—Don't forget the moving pictures at 
the town hall to night.

jk The people of New boro are going 
in for granolithic sidewalks.

Mr. Milo Wiltse of New Boyne 
spent Saturday with friends here.

Mr. Homer Grahame of Portland 
spent the week end with friends here.

About fifty men are engaged at 
the Morrisburg Tin Plate Works.

Kitley township has petitioned the 
Legislature to regulate the running 
of automobiles in that township.

—Hundreds of yards ot new Spring 
Dress Goods are now on display at 
Beach’s.

Rev. W hite is conducting evange
list services in the Baptist church 
here.

Adv'ts Ots lines and under in this co.umn. Me 
for Hrst Insertion and 10c each subsequent
insertions.

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves—all thorough* 
bred, pedigreed stock Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers. G. A. McCLARY iHay For Sale

•JWO.stacksof good timothy hay for sale 

E. C. BULFORD, Athens.
F2|

ii-tf.

IPropertyfor Sale
rpiIE undersigned offers 
-1 and lot on Isaac stre 
apply to

E. C. TRIBUTEfor sale her house 
et. For particulars

MISS EMPEY, Athens*

IMS]

mm 8-tfBetter than any testimonial from 
another town is the fact that the 
Royal Scots Concert party, who 
here on February 5th have been re
quested to return, which they are 
doing on Friday, April 12, and if 
arrangements can be made with the 
B.W. <t N.W. Railway a special train 
will be run from Westport

—Canada Feather Washing Co. has 
opened ut> in the Township hall

here.—Feather Washers and Buyers.__
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us 
warranted thoroughly disinfected and 
germ proof. Highest cash paid for all 
kinds rt Feathers. No order too large 
or too small for us. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. J, H. Mont 
gomery, Proprietor.

Standard GroceriesALBERT R. HANT0N
For Sale

/'"'XNE two-year-old bull and 
v_z cows, For full information apply 
premises of the undersigned near Athens.

E. J. ROWSOM. j

Frankville Ontario were
Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 
Sundries

Chioc& Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney's 1 Chocolate Chips 
Still 
Lead

Smokers and Chbwbrs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that yo.n would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

choice

All the best 
brands of

The severe winter in the West is 
loosening its grip and in some sections 
farmers are talking of seeding.

Dog Strayed
OTRAYED to the premises of the lunder- 
kJ signed, *a hound dog. Owner can have 
same by paying all expenses.

JAMES KAVANAUGH, Athens.

Miss Clara Taber bas returned 
home from visiting her sister at 
Battersea.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Percival have 
moved into Mrs. Latham’s house on 
Victoria street.

Miss Winnifred Purvis, who has 
been visiting friends in Brockville 
returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mansell and 
family have returned from their pro. 
traced visit at Lansdown.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Connolly of 
Cainiowu spent Saturday and Sunday 
here with their daughter, Mrs. To wins.

Miss Empey and Miss Taber spent 
Tuesday at Frankville the guests of 
Miss Empey’s sister, M|s. Crummy.

Mis. F. Sheldon and daughter 
France#, Oak Leaf, are spending this 
week at R. T. Taber’s.

New Wall Papers—Good range of 
pretty floral and set figure designs at 
5c 7c 10c 15c to 40c at Beach’s.

now
Surveyors for the Canada Northern 

recently completed the running of 
new line from P erth to New boro.

Mrs.

11-13
a

For SalePrices at the lowest during1 stock" 
taking. Come and select a pretty 
fur for Easter.

Bring in your Furs to be remodel
led and repaired before storing them 
for the summer, 
the fall styles.

As. this is the last month for 
adv’t do not forget it.

Sheldon Lawson has just 
finished knitting one hundred pairs of 
double woollen mittens this winter.

IT1HB undersigned has for sale—300 pail 
-A- storage tank for sap (good as new), good
MBM™AprSr'ber °' y°UnK Pigs ,month 

STEPHEN NIBLOCK,
Sheldon's Sc !i11-13 Salted Peanuts 

Boston Baked Bean
Mr. J Delbert Boddy is attending 

the Grand Council meeting of the 
Chosen Friends in Toronto this week

Strike up the Band ! Here, comes 
the good old sujfa
way, have we /band here in Athens)

The W.M.S. of Glen Elbe meets at 
the home of Mrs. R. E. Cornell on 
Thursday of this week.

Next Sabbath the Rev. S. J. 
Hughes will preach at Lake Eloida 
in the afternoon. All are invited.

Now Is the time to have your chipping 
labels for syrup cans printed. These can 
he neatly and cheaply printed on short 
notice at the BEPOBTEB Office.
^ Misse# Annie end Essie Earl of 

Temperance Lake spent last week in 
Athens guests of Miss B. Wiltse, 
Main street.

Smith’s Falls News : Mr. and Mrs. 
Biich and daughter of Delta 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Hawkes over Sunday.

Rev. L. M. Weeks, B. D., we 
understand has tendered his resigna
tion of the pastorate of the Baptist 
congregation.

—WANTED—3000 feet of cedar 
stringers for side walks, delivered at 
Bullin' mill, Athens. Apply to E. J. 
Purcell or A. W. Blanchard, 
commissioners.

The engagement is announced of 
Dr. Ira Bower, B.D.S., of Ottawa, to 
Miss Eleanor Johnston, daughter of 
William Johnston, Mi A, L.L.D., of 

’Athens.

I Rev

I
hool House.

N
Miss C. Bowe, for several years past 

the capable and courteous libiariau of 
the Brockville Public Library has for 
warded her resignation to the Board 
and on being rolieved of the duties ot 
the office will leave for Toronto where 
she takes a

We can give you Eggs For Batching
C1HE undersigned has the following varieties 

JL. of eggs fur natching for sale :-Houdons
aat,:1"1 Minorca8' m,°de

SIM MANHARDT, Athens.

nier time ! Bv the
our

position at a splendid 
salaiy. As librarian, Miss Rowe 
brought considerable executive abiiitv 
to bear in the perfoimance of her du
ties and made many warm friends 
personally and also for the library. 
In a word she made an ideal official 
and her departure will be much re
gretted by every patron of the library.

x
F. J. Griffin MONEY TO LOAN

'l'HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
X cy to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates
W, 8.BUELL,

Office Dunham Block Block ville,rOnteret°'

l E. C. TributeMunufacturing Furrier

Kins St., East Brockville

P

For Sale or to Let
.mi/ts

THE undersigned offers for sale or rental,^
rn erected thereon. A^o a good^elL^PoR- 
ision immediately.

FURNITUREJ Miss M. Webster, trained nurse, of 
Brockville, who has been nursing her 
uncle, Mr. J. Carss, returned home 
Saturday.

Mr.

ba

I >i911 AI.MERON BONSTEEL, Athens.

Notice
4SI am now travelling on the road and 

XX have no further use for them, the follow- 
articlee will be sold at bargain prices 

One drilling machines, both in best of repair. 
One sets double harness, one nearly new. 
One buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles—terms to suit purchaser.

E. D. WILSON, Athene

If you wish to be successful attend LET US ADDthe
Eric Jones returned to his 

school on Saturday. His parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones are both re
covering from their illness.

—Miss Payne cordially invites you to the 
Spring opening of trimmed millinery on 
March 26th, (over W. H. Johnston’s hard
ware store. )—‘ ‘Apprentices Wanted.”
—H. h, Arnold is showing the finest 
stock of new wall papers ever brought 
to Athene Borders sold by the roll 
at same pricéa»,gi4t walls and ceil 
iugs.

Large Mock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proy®ndcr, &c 

at lowest prices.

Kingston Business 
College

i
were

0
NLimited

ONTARIO
- to the comfort and beauty of M 

H your home this spring by selling •$ 
0 you a whole suite or piece of H 
§ furniture.................................................... @

|| See our stock. The goods are $ 
^ reliable, of latest make and de- ® 
§ sign, and the price is j ust as low 8 
H as we can afford to place it. . . I

*KINGSTON

CANADA'S HIOHEST'GRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Book keeping. Shorthand, 

writing. Telegraphy, and all

Box 78.

Type
_ _ commer

cml subjects thoroughly taught, by 
competent experienced teachers 
Enter any time. Rates very moder

l^-

ateroad

Alliens Liter lari gi We invite your careful inspec- M
y Mrs. Wright, who for years kept 
a small candy shop on King stieet, 
near the opi-ra house, entered the 
House ot Industry at. Athens Thurs
day. For the past few months she 
has been looked after in the General 
Hospital,

tionI
li

rtLTLESSffAll kinds of
Buikling Lumber '.-null. Doors. Shingles

W.iter and Whey Tanks, &c
Specialk

Sweati — - • W. F. Fitzgerald, M A., of 
Lvndjiurst, is to he the vicar of St 
PaiTTs church, Kingston. Mr. Fitz 
gf^ald will begin his duties at St 
Paul’s directly after Easter.

—Have you seen the beautiful new 
Dress Goods at H. H. Arnold’s.— 
More correct styles or better values 
aie not to be found. —You are asked 
to call and look them through.

Mr. Cliff of New Westminster, B.C., 
«pent the week end here with Mr and 
Mrs. A. W. Blanchard. On Sunday 
he assisted in the musical service in 
the Methodist church.

Don't forget the Medal Contest to 
to be held in the S. S. Hall of the 
Methodist Church on Monday evening 
next. A good musical programme is 
being prepared. Admission 10c.

Up at Newboro the hens and hogs 
get all that’s coming *o them in the 
wav of home comforts. Tlios. Willis 
used a stove to keep them warm, biit 
unfortunately the building took fire 
and was destroyed.

% 8 T. G. StevensSALE PADS ■
I

BOY WANTED BEFORENEW GOODS : A joy of 15 to 18 years, with • 
; fail education, as apprentice to the • 
; printing business. !

UNDERTAKING

■■■•aassgmaamHHMHaHHHigmieBreathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said,
I’ll sell my house and rent a shed,
And starve my dog until he's dead,
And sell my hat from off my head,
And go without my daily bread,
To buy a sweat pad bound in red 
For my poor horse that's nearly dead.

AFTER
He was so pleased he laughed right
n out' ., , men’s and I oys’ Overcoats. Pea
Because no other pads were near so Jackets, and winter Suits at big re-
„ stou\ „ , . ductions. 8
He wanted all Ins friends to rout 
All other pads not stout 
And buy from

OP
r

The Athens Reporter • j» Primroses, Azaleas and t 
Cyclamens :Buckv heat Ei.cvn in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions ->

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins •

New Cuokino Raisins 

New Peels 

New'Currants 

New Prunes

8At the regular meeting of ’“"the 
Athena Epwoith League on Monday 
evening Mrs. W. G. Tnwriss 
elected President. Next week the 
League will me t on Tuesday evening 
on account of the Medal Contest 
which is to he held in the Methodist 
S. S. Hall til, Monday evening.

BARGAINSAT

| R , R. Heather’s |
Tel*. 223; G. H. 5fi. ÿ

Floral work made in the latest styles.

X: X

Wa9

We are offering the balance of our$

“The People’s Column’’ for small 
adv’ts aflords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want 01 if you want to

10 ladies’ and children’s Jackets left 
to clear at priEes from $1.00 to $5 00.

Ladies’ Sable Collar, stole efleet 
j regular price $28.00 ; to clear $16.75’

, Balance of our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 25 per cent discount off 
regular price. ■

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
or so^ietaken in exchange at regular 
prices.

m r* !«>!>,'.•> [er»

Everything \«'u rord guaranteed
of the Lest jiaLty, a fid the lowest j aat*H,.v fhe want of some wan ter, make

the tact known through this column, 
it will do you good.

i BB&IS TSAir’INfl > MS1MMC6I
prices at M. We have a well earned reput a- §jSi 

work. „*u.Jos. Thompson’s tion for doing excellent 
We train\the brain to think, the jp|| 
EYE to seb'and the HAND to act. 1111 
Our results prove our statements. E. j 
Our attendance foj* the present 
term outnumbers anything in our 
past history.

— According to critics the ingredient* 
of a comic opera are music that is 
tuneiul, lyrics of iut< lligibility, singers, 

_ T- 1 1 CtiUjedittM8f ft*tty costumes, scenery, a
Farm Laoc«rers and L,ot - °fteu emitted, however, and

last but no means least, plenty of
j P'ftty girls..........The management of
i tho great comic opeia success. “Ser- 

TK;,”,.,mn«-,Æin.lS5. Kit.,’’ Which Will be prosente,I
I,,r1ii«.n» q»,n,nB,laborer» : ai Brockvil’e on Monday, March 18th, 

ii-shim;,t nviify nieb'v i l|llR mixed »U the necessary ingredi 
, WU..S& 1 bs the "Me* not forgetting

here arriving may mu bo Miflit ivnli le supply a | lot that call be discovered without 
prortâe^oacii uppiicàni wiikhclpn-quirSu® '° I *•’* “ili °* a committee of experts, and 

JAMES P. LA16B. Athens, | he did not forget the pretty giiis for
Canadian Government Employment. Agent t *be choiUS.

BROCKVILLE
generally will 

learn with regret of the intended *rei 
moval from Athens of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Gardiner. Mr, Gardiner has , 
for a number of years held a rea|>on 1 j 
sifde position with the National Cash 1 pya 
Rfgister Co., and when about two jL~ 
years ago he was placed in charge of j 
the Company’s interests in Eastern PSi 
Ontario he was pleased to make j |§p 
Athens his headquarters. He has 
been assigned to similar duties in the j 
Niagara peninsula and expects shortly 
to remove his family td^cither Hami) 1 
ton or Toronto.

Citizens of Athens

I

D. C. HEALY T. S. KendrickDomestics FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS C0LLE6E

KINGSTON - ONTARIO
I hove been 

Gownmivni to.il» 
United lvnnriom iu 
or dome--iie 
persuu r< t;uîving si 
letter situ ing tuM

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls OntarioI Every graduate secures a sit- 

|| nation. Write for particulars and 
III catalogue.

’vh hvi enta
now STUDENTS

Sales conducted any place in Leed ^h° contemplate taking a Business
College course should

T. N. STOCKDALB, Pria
communi- 

’•ate -with the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

County. Write, or telephone .- 
No. 94, Smith’s Falls.i feEtf - S- St- K RK SLBjfflrK
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